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Mernorarzdum
TO     :     Files

Earl J. Silbert                        (..fl

Negotiations Concerning Jeb Magruder

On Wednesday night, Aprii ii, 1973, Jim Sharp
called. He wanted to discuss immunity for Jeb Magrude[.
I agreed to a meeting but said he was negotiation from
a position of weakness. The next morning Mr, Sharp and
Jim Bierbower, Magruder’s attorneys, met with Mr. Campbell,
Mr. Glanzer and myself. The meeting was brief. They re-
peated their earlier request. We said we would have to
listen to the evidence. A meeting was set for Friday
morning at their office. We met and e~plained that in
our view i~unity was slim, but not foreclosed. We
cussed two conspiracies, one pre-June 17 and one post.
There was hesitancy, but his attorneys; permitted

.... ~ggruder to come in and in response to some questions
glve an overview of his testimony. It was agreed that
this was informal and off the record with no note-taking.

After the meeting we returned to the office. Later
that day, I telephoned Mr. Sharp and said we had agreed to
accept a plea to one conspiracy count covering both pre
and past June 17. In return Mr. Magruder was to completely
be truthful,candid, and cooperative, and testify as
prosecution witness before the grand Jury and at trials
~. Sharp telephoned in at night seeking a lesser felony.
After discussing the r~quest with Mr. Glanzer and
Campbell on the telephone, I advised Mr. Sharp that we
knew of no lesser felony and insisted on the plea bargain
as offered. Mr. Sharp conferred with his client and
telephoned his acceptance.



The next morning, Saturday, all met at the office
of Mr. Magruder’s attorneys for a detailed account by Mr.
Magruder of what happened. This lasted about five hours.
Several calls were received from the White House and after
our meeting, Magruder,[with his attorneys, w~nt to the
White House to see Mr. Ehrlichman.

LaterI talked to Mr. Sharpabout the meeting.
He advised that the meeting lasted-about.twenty minutes,
that Mro M-gruder had told him that he had discussed the
case with the prosecutors. This helped terminate the
meeting.

Mr. Magruder mentioned this fact of cooperation
to several people. On Sunday, Mr. O’Brien telephoned
me, stating what Magruder said he had told us a~out him.
X i~m~diately telephoned Jim Sharp and told him this
was unacceptable. Jim promised to correct the situation
~mmed~ately. At night, I discussed with him our wish to
have aplea entered to an information about Tuesday. ~Mr.
Sharp expressed his concern that Judge S~rica might co~it
hem. I told him that we would discuss with Judge Sirica
the procedures which would be coming up and during that

~-~ime stress the fact of his cooperation and our need for
him to remain on bond. Mr. sharp said he would think
~bout it and X said we would be in contact with him on
Monday.



Memorandum
TO :Files DAT~:July 25, 1973

st~/ECT:Meetin@ with Jeb S. Maqruder

~Lr. Magruder and his attorney, Jim Sharp, met today with
J~mes Neal, Richard Ben-Veniste, Jill Volner, and myself for
a discussion of a proposed information charging Magruder.

Prior to that discussion, all of the above except Neal
had a discussion involving a number of events abo~t Magruder
has previously testified, during which Magruder ~de the
following points:

i. Magruder has no independent recollection of LaRUe having
been in Magruder’s office when ColSon called Magruder concerning
the Liddy plan in Feb. 1972. Rather, Magruder thought LaRue had
mentioned this after June 17, 1972. Magruder thought that if
L~ue ren~ered being there, LaRUe probably ~as t~ere, slnce,
LaRue was so often in on meetings and discusslons in Magruder s
office.

Colson saying during the call, that
Magruder remembers the stick and get Liddy’s plan approved;"

Magruder should "get on both "the plan" and "the budget."
that Colson referred to
Magruder replied that he would get going on it and would get it
approved as soon as he had another opportunity to meet with
Mitchell. Colson said, "we need that information on O’Brien."

both before and after approval was obtained from Mitchell,
important Colson thought it was to get information from Liddy’s

the details of the plan were not discussed widthplan (though                     ur’n these cony rsatlons)
~oward, to Magruder’s recollection, d i g       . e       o
HoWard also mentioned more than once that inf rm txo on Larry



2. MeetinqMarch 30 or 31. Magruder recounted that
when Magruder arrived at Key B he gave the action memos to
LaRue to arrange for a meeting the next day. Magruder and
LaRue had a short discussion about the memo before the next
morning’s meeting. The meeting lasted from about ten til
mldafternoon, and ran through sandwiches for lunch.

The Liddy memo itself was in the form of blank sheets of
paper with budget and operational figures on it. These included
principally the wiretapping and photographing of documents in
the DNC, the candidates’ headquarters, and the Fountainbleu.
There was also some budget money for counter-demonstrations
and such, but not much.

Flezmming was not present when the Liddy project was dis-
cussed. Magruder handed a copy to Mitchell, who read it
and made some brief notes on it with a pencil or pen. Then
there was discussion of it. Magruder recalls that LaRue was
negative and said something about % lot of downside risk,"
and asked whether any worthwhile inform~.tion could reallycome out of it. Magruder’s memory was 3ogged by LaRue s
Senate Select Co~ittee testimony and does remember that
Mitchell was initially inclined to delay approving the budget,
as was Mitchell’s went in some cases. Mitchell said some-
thing like," well, can we delay this?"

At this point, Magruder recalls that LaRue may have gotten
up to take a phone call in the other room, as he had done once
or twice during the day. Magruder then pressed Mitchell about
the necessity to ~ke a decision on the plan, relatlng to
Mitchell that Liddy was pressing hard on, that with the lateness
o£ the approval it was unclear whether Liddy could even mount
the full plan by that time, and that Liddy had doubts ~heth~r
the amount - - $ 250,000 - - would be enough. ~t wa9 in thls d
context that Mitchell said, "Well, let’s glve hlm thls much an
see what he can do with it," or words to that effect. Magruder
has a very clear recollection of Mitchell saying this to him.
At this point, Mitchell gave his copy back to M~gruder, as h9
did with all the actdon memos. [Magruder destroyed both coples
~nJume 19.]

3. Magruder recalls that he tried to reach Liddy from the
Ke~BiScayne Hotel right away, because Liddy was pressing so
h~E~ for time, but couldn’t reach Liddy. Magruder then recalls



having a conversation with someone about the action taken
on various of the action proposals discussed at the meet-
ing, and ~L~gruder’s recollection is that his discussion was
with Reisner. Magruder says that if it wasn’t with ~eisner,
it must have been with Strachan, but Magruder believes it
was ReiSner. If Magruder called Reisner, it could have been
a toll call to CRP; if he called Strachan, that call would
have been placed through the WH switchboard in Key Biscayne.

Reisner kept better t~aek of meetings at which various
things were co~unicated to Reisner for co~unication to
others than did Magruder, and if Reisner says Magruder
co~unicated approval of the Liddy plan to Reisner the
following Monday in person, then Magruder believes Reisner
may be right about this.

4. Magruder now recalls, after having his memory jogged
by La~ue’s Senate testimony, a meeting in Mitchell’s office
with LaRue, Mitchell, and Liddy at which Liddy suggested b~gging
McGovern’s Doral Suite. ~gruder has a hazy recollection of
when this occurred since it was Magruder’s prac£ice to meet
with Mitchell every morning at 8:30 a.m. [except when Mitchell
was with Haldeman early, in which case Magruder and Mitchell
met immediately upon Mitchell’s return from the WH], and it
was at these meetings that others such as Liddy were called
up to Mitchell’s office; but it would have been between March
30 and dune 17. Magruder remen~ers that Mitchell said some?
thing like, "Well, just be sure you have it turned off whlle
I’m there." Nothing came of this since it would have been put
into action after the dune 17 break-in at the DNC. This is
the only occasion, in addition to the early dune meeting with
Liddy in Mitchell’s office referred to below, when Magruder
reme~ers Liddy being called up to the daily Mitchell-Magruder
meeting.

5. In early dune, after Magruder had received the Gemstone
information Magruder showed it to Mitchell a~ a regular morning
meeting. M~gruder told Mitchell he didn t thlnk it was worth
much, and Mitchell, after skimming it, agreed. Mitchell then
called Liddy in and, in a rather understated way, told Liddy
that the material was not up to what Mitchell had expected and
~eeded. Liddy explained that this was because one of the
devices was malfunctioning: Mitchell said, "Well, I think
you should get some better stuff than this." Liddy said,
"Don~t worry, 1’11 take care cf it." Liddy then left.



6. Magruder has a distinct r~collection of talking with
Strachan on June 17. Msgruder may have called S, or vice-versa.
Magruder recalls distinctly that Strachan was trying to reach
him, but that Magruder delayed tsking the call because Magruder
was embarrassed about the problem and wanted to have definite
word for Haldeman about what they were going to do about it
before talking with S, So Magruder waited till a press release
was worked out, then talked to S. Magruder may or may not have
~alked to Strachan again on Sunday,~t believes Strachan is
Incorrect in saying that they did not talk to each other Satur-
day.

Magruder did not call Haldeman. Haldeman called him.
Hgldeman always called Magruder; Magruder would call a Halde~n
alde, not Haldeman direct.

7. In California on the 17th, Magruder remembers telling
LaRue about the call at breakfast, and LaRue then saying that
he’d tell Mitchell. (Magruder was pleased at this, since
~gzuder really didn’t want to be the one to tell Mitchel!.)
Right away, LaRue and Mitchell called Magruder in. Mitchell
was not angry, as Magruder supposed he might be. Rather, they
had a discussion about what should be done. Magruder believes
that it was at that point, well before 10:30 a.m. PDT, when
the three of them decided that Mardian should call Liddy.
Then~Liff Miller c~ in, and the four of th~ started to
work on a press statement. Magruder believes this meeting,
which included Miller was continued in the afternoon in
Mardlan s presence; but that by that time it had been communi-
cated to Mardian that Mardlan should call Liddy, and that
Mardian had done so.

Magruder might have taken the matter up for the firsttime with Mardlan in the car going to the political meeting.

8. When Magruder arrived back in DC, he spoke Monday
morning with Liddy and SlOsh in person (to check on whose
money had been discovered, and whether it was traceable);
Magruder discovered it was their money, and it was traceable.
~e talked with Sloan fwice. He also kept Dean informed, and
~alked with Strachan, probably on the telephone.

9o Sometim~ after July 5, on a working day, Mardian came
~n~ i~to Magruder’s office with Parklnson and told Magruder



to tell Parkinson "the whole truth" about Watergate. Magzuder was
some~at taken aback by this and said, "Well, which story do you
me~n? Our shoz~, or the real story?" M~rdian said, "X want you
to tell him the truth." Ower the next hour or so, Magruder then
proceeded to tell Parklnson the entire story, including the in-
volvement of Dean, Mitchell, Magruder, etc. Magruder ass~ed this
was proper since he assumed one had an "attorney-client" privilege
to tell your attorney anything and not have it come o~t. ALSO,
Mardimn, who was present, did not cut him off but grimaced and
acted as though the whole t~g was a terrihle revelation.

This was at a time when Magruder was still in the process of
developing a cover story, and thus he saw no inconsistency in
telling the "truth" to the la~rfer, who was presumably "OK" and
was p .... ably helpi ....... ~ .......... . ......

aar~dn ~aenif-

just oontinue along working w~th the la~er xn prep g d
ferent story for the FBI and prosecutors-

A few days later, on a Saturday (either the 15th or 22nd),
Porter and M~gruder went to Parkinson’s office by prearrangement
to w~ite out statements that Parkinson had told Porter andM~gruder were going to be turned over to the prosecutors.

porter and M~gruder went over to Parkinson’s office- Mag~der
does not recall that they took statements with them when they
went over. They went into separate rooms, and ~gruder believes

and then revised by Park~nson, or were edlted by Parkin o ir
and then typed. They were typed by ~gruder’s secretary Jean
Roberts. Parkinson’s secretary may have done some of the earlieri The e t~Ped drafts were then cut do~ a little, and
typ ng. s.                       k n thing "th themrety~d. Nexther Porter nor Magruder too a y     wl
when they left.

Parkinson did not help Magruder "develop" his story or

~%ke it up, but Park~nson did help "fashion" and edit it for



Magruder doesn’t have the appointment listed on his desk
diary because Haldeman didn’t work that way: he Just called
you up and expected you to arrive right away. But Magruder
does have Garment on his desk diary, a number of meetings
shortly thereafter.

At the meeting, Magruder went through the entire Mater-
gate ~tter with Haldeman, so that Haldeman would know the
involvement of Dean, Mitchell, and Strachan in case these
individuals "forgot." Magruder assumed Halde~n already
knew of all this, but went through it anyway. Haldeman
claimed he didn’t know of the DNC break-in beforehand. AS
to the other -- all post-June 17 events -- Hald~n seemed
to have a good familiarity with them. Haldeman said he
~derstood ~st of it and everyone was happy with Magruder
for Magruder’s role. Haldeman then spoke to Higby on the
phone, in Magruder’s presence, about arranging a good job
for Porter.

As to Magruder, they agreed to wait until after the
Watergate trial for a permanent position and to find a non-
confirmable job in the interim. It was decided that
the road, Magruder would head the Bicentennial Co~ission
or be staff director for it. It was agreed that that job
would be "held open" for Magruder. Haldeman told Magruder
to co~m~nicate that agreement to Malek and Jones, and
Magruder did so the s~e day. Magruder then began to see
GarE~nt to get materials on Bicentennial. In addition to
Malek, Gerry Jones, and Porter, to whom Magruder eo~unicated
the substance with respect to employment of his meeting with
HaldemA~n, Magruder also told Stan Anderson and, of course,
Garment. "Vicki" would also remember this meeting. And
Magruder related the fact of the meeting to LaRue and O’Brien.

Gaunt told Magruder that Garment had put in a memo
form Magruder’s communication to Garment that Magruder should
begin to work "underground" on Bicentennial, and Ga~ent
told M he had sent it to Haldeman. Higby told Magruder
bed received the memo and signed off on it.

Magruder does not recall ~eting again in February or
March with HRR alone. He does remember meeting with Dean and
~RH in February when the Commerce Dept. Job was found for
Ma~reder, and the day after that Magruder interviewed with
Dent for it. Dean was present during this entire meeting



II. Magruder confirmed the substance of the Magruder-
Higby tapes, LH 2, and said that the Haldeman taped conver-
sation, which was played for him, was a discussion in HRH’s
office on the same day that Magruder and M’s attorney c~me
to talk to Ehrlichman. Little occurred before the tape begins.

12. On June 19, 1972, Magruder had a car pick him up
after the meeting at Mitchell’s apartment and bring the files.
Magruder then went to a pre-arranged night tennis date with
V~ Agnew, and went home with the files and burned them in
his fireplace about 11:30 p.m. that night.

13. Magruder does not recall being at a June 20 meeting
at Mitchell’s apartment around 6 p.m.

14. When O’Brien was informed by Magruder about April 14
that M was cooperating with the AUSAs, O’Brien asked to see
Magruder. O’Brien wanted Magruder to tell O’B the whole txuth,
which Magruder did. O’Brien said, "You’ve not told me this
before, have you." Magruder said, "NO." O’Brien asked if
Magruder would sign a statement to that effect including
everything that had occurred during their conversation.
Magruder said he wouldn’t because of an agreement with counsel
and the prosecutors. O’Brien then asked if Magruder would
put an "X" - - not a signature, just an "x" - - on each page
of O’Brien’s notes. Magruder did so.



~Ir. Magruder and his attorney, Ji~I shazp, met with James
Neal, Richard Ben-V~nists, Jill Volner, and myself for a dlz-
Cussion of a proposed infozm[ition charging Magrudero

Prior to that discussion, all of the above except }leal haa
a ~iseussion involving a number of events about ~lagruder has
pzevlously testified, d~ring which M8gruder made the following
points:

I. Magruaer has no independent recollection of LaRue havin~
been in Magruder’s office when Colson called Magru~er coneernln~
the Liddy plan in Fob. 1972. I{ather, I.]agruder thought LaRue hld
mentioned this after June 17, 1972. Magruder thuught thaz if Lo~,2e
remembered being there, La~ue probably was there, sinoe LaRun ~a&
SO often in on meetings and discussions in I,:agruder’s office¯

Magruder rem~ers Colson saying, during the call, that
Mag~uder should "get on the stick and get Liddy’s plan app~oveJ;"
that Colson referred to both "the plan" and "the budget."
Magruder replied that he would get going os it and would get it
approve~ as soon as he had another opportunity to meet with

¯ Mitchell. Colson sald,"I~e need that information on 0’Brien~"

Also, D~ck Howard mentioned to Magruder a number of times,i~oth" before and after approval was obtained fro=* ~,~ltchell, ho~
~im~or~a,t Colson thought it was to get information from Liddy’s
’ plan

th~ details" oZ the plan were not disoussed with
recollection, (h~ring these conversations)-

mentioned more than once that information on ~’Brien







Magruder might have taken the matter up for the first
time with Mardian in the car going to the political meeting.

8. ~nen Magrudcr arrived back in DC, he spoke ~,ionday
mo~ning with Liddy and Sloan in pe~son (to check on whose
money had been discovered, and whether it was traceable);
Magruder discovered it was thair money, and it was traceable.
~ talked with Sloan twice. He also kept Dean infol’med, and
talked with Strachan, probably on the telephone.







Frampton

Magrud~r does not recall meeting again in February or
~$arch with }[]~| alone. He does re.no,)or l~eetir~g with Dean and
}~.RH in February when the Co=~nerce Dept job was found for
~.lagruder, and t/le day after that Magrudcr intervie%,ed %;ith Dent
for it. Dean was present during this entire meeting with }~R~.

II. Magruder confirmsd the substance of the Magrudcr-
~igby tapes, LM 2, and said that the Ha~demgn taped con~ersatlon,
which was played for him, was a discusslon 1n ~R1~’s offlce on
the s~me day that Magruder and M’s attorneys came to talk to
Ehrlichman. Little occurred before the tape begins.

12. On JUne 19, 1972, Magruder had a car pick him up after
the meeting at Mitchell’s apartment and bring the files. ~.lagrude~

went to a pre-arranged night t~nnis date with VP.Agnew,
then     ome with the files and burned ’-h~m in his flreplace
and went h                  ¯
about ii:30 p.m~ that night,

13. Magruder does not recall being at a June 20 meeting
at Mitchell’s apartment around 6 p.m.

14. When O’Brien was informed by Magruder about April 14
that M was cooperating with the AUSAs, O’Brien asked to see
~agruder. O’Brien %ganted Magruder to tell O’B the whole trdth0



Magr~der will testify about: personal blographlcal
information, including particularly his employment hisfory
from 10/69 (when he joined the White House staff under
Halde~an) forward; his association with each defendant;
and his own guilty plea and sentence.

2. Evidence on Motive -- the Watergate Break-In

Magz~der will testify about events culminating in
the watergate break-ln that directly implicate Mitchell and
Strachan and provide circumstantial evidence of Colson’s and
Haldeman’s participation in criminal activity. *J Magruder’s
testimony in this respect is as follows:

In May 1971, M~gruder became deputy director of the
President’s campaign com~ttee with the approval of both
Haldemanand Mitchell. At ~!~ut this time Magrudermet with
Haldeman to discuss Magruder’s new position, and the under-
standing was reached that Magruder would keep Haldeman informed
of campaign activities by reporting to Strachan. In accordance
with this understanding, M~gruder met and spoke on the telepgone
ver~ frequently with Strachan during the course of the campalgn.
In addition, it was standard practice for ~-lagruder’s office to
send Strachan in Haldeman’s behalf a copy of every memorandum
that Magru@er brought t~ Mitchell’s attention in their regular
early m~ meetings.

~mi Migruder may also be able to testify about certainssions that Liddy performed for Colson (e.~., the Hoover
funeral demonstration) that contributed to Celson’s motive
to participate in the cover-up. Magrudcr wi!l have to be
questioned about these matters, however, bclure we can
assess the value of his test~nony in this ar~a.



Magruder was already aware of the desire to have an
~te!ligence-gathering capability during the campaign: In

mmer 1971 he had attended a luncheon with Dean and



~:~ or about late February 1972 Magruder
phone call fro~ Colson, who urged Magruder to "get oft thu
stick" and do what he could to get Liddy’s "plan" or "budget"
approved. Colson explained that "we" need information on
Larry O’Brien. Also at about this time Howard, Colson’s
chief assistant, had several conversations with Magruder to
the effect that it was important to get infection from
Liddy’s plan, particularly with respect to O’Brlen. At
point Howard also urged that Hunt be hired for intelligence
purposes. Magruder replied that H~nt should be referred to
Liddy. (Query a~missibility of Howard’s statements, at
least if Howard is not called.)

In mid to late March Magruder and Liddy had a bitter
quarrel, which caused Magruder to consider discharging Liddy
from all his duties at the co~ittee. Strachan, however,
intervened in Liddy’s behalf, with the result that Liddy was
moved over t~ the Finance Committee, while retaining his
responsibilities in the intelligence area. on a rainy Friday
afternoon Strachan, in particular, urged that Liddy be retained
in the intelligence field because of his professionalism in
that area. ~/

On March 29 Magruder flew to Key Biscayne to meet with
Mitchell and LaRue for the purpose of obtaining Mitchell’s
decision on various campaign matters that had accumul~ed while
Mitchell had been occupied on other business. That evening
Magruder left with LaRue a briefcase containing about 30
decision papers that LaRue agreed to arrange in order of
priority for a meeting the next day. One of these papers
was an intelligence budget that Liddy had revised to total
about $250,000. Like the earlier proposed budget for $500,000,
this one clearly indicated the intended purchase of electronic
surveillance equipment. In accordance with the ~ of
Magruder’s office, Strachan had already been sent a copy
this document so as to afford the White House an opportunlty
for making an in-put into the final decision.

*_/ Magruder has testified that LaRue and Dean as well as
Strachan interceded for Liddy. However, LaRue and Dean
dispute this, although they admit t~t they did discuss
with Magruder the farter’s difficulties with Liddy.





Aftu~ receiving "Gemstone" material, Magruder showed
it to Mitch&ll at a regular morning meeting. Magruder said
that he did not think it was worth much, to which Mitchell,
after ski~ing it, agreed. Mitchell then summoned Liddy and

was providing was not what Mitchell had expected and needed.
Liddy explained that this was because one of the bugging
devices was malfunctioning. Mitchell said something like,
"Well, d think you should get some better stuff than this."
L~ddy replied to the effect, "Don’t worry, I’ll take care of
it," and left. (Query admissibility of Liddy’s statements.)

Magruder also informed Strachan of the Memorial Day
weekend bre~-in and of t-he fruits. Rather than send copies
of the "Gemstone" materials to the White House, however,
M~gruder invited Strachan to review it in Magruder’s office,
~ich Strachan did. Strachan agreed thahthe information was
valueless. I~agruder had similar conversations with LaRue
and also told Howard that CRP would have information forth-
conting that Howard might obtain through Strachan.

Fina!ly, at about this time Liddy reported to Strach~
and M~gruder in the latter’s office that Liddy’s group had
triedto do a "survey" of McGovern’s headquarters. Liddy said
that, as part of this effort, he had shot out a light, which
caused both Magruder and Strachan concern: Liddy had previously
given an assurance that he would not himself participate in
such activities to prevent any direct connection with CRP should
something go amiss. (Query a~issibility of Liddy’s statements.)Strachan later told M~gruder that Liddy was to plan, but no~
to execute intelligence activities. *_/

*_/ Magruder recalls getting "feed-back" from ~rachan on other
occasions that would indicate t/~ Strachan was co~unicating
information about Liddy’s operations to Halde~an. The~eoccasions included conversations about the W~ite House s
position with respect to approval of Liddy’s plans (Strachan
reported that whatever Mitchell decided with respect to Liddy’sproject was acceptable to the 9rnite House), the choice of targets

was discussed),(shifting attention from Muskie to McGovern, e.g., anyand whether Liddy should be involved in the execution of
intelligence missions (Strachan emphasized the importance of
assuring that CRP enjoy "deniability" with respect to Liddy’s
o~rations). ~nether Magrud~r’s memmry of these conversations
~ ~ sufficiently improved t~. make his test~/nony concerning
~worthwhile, however, remalns to be seen.



9. The cover-Up Takes Shape -- Burning Tr~., CRP Press
P~lease, Conversations with $trachan and Haldem~n,

In the early morning hours of June 17, 1972, another
team of men under Liddy’s supervision were arrested while
attempting to repair the defective bug and photograph m~re
documents in the DNC offices. At the time all the senior
officials, including Magruder, were attending a campaign
function in Los ~ngeles. Magruder provides important
evidence on how they learned of the arrests md what steps they
took in the beginning to attempt to conceal the involvement
of others. The evidence directly implicates Mitchell and
M~rdian in acts of obstruction and also shows that both
Strachan and Haldeman were informed of the CRP ~onnec~ion t~
the break-in on June 17 or 18. Magruder’s test1~ny xs as
follows :

At~ut 9:00 am. (California time) on June.17 Magruder
was having breakfast at the Beverly Hills Hotel wlth.Porter,Mardian, LaRue, and their wives. Magruder then recelved a
phone call from Liddy, who asked to speak to Magruder over a
"secure" line and, upon Magruder’s questioning, indicated that
McCord had been arrested. After discussing with LaRue and
~what would be a good method to talk to Liddy, Magruder
went to a pay phone and ca~ed Liddy back. Liddy then provided
more detail on what had happened.

Magruder passed this information along to LaRue, who
took it to Mitchell. Magruder then joined LaRue~ and Mitchel!
to discuss what to do. The decision was reachea that Mardian,
Liddy to contact Kleindienst to determlne ~he~n~z :~cCord co d1

be released from jail. Mardian accordingly was z~oned, an
Mitchell asked him to call Liddy for that purpo~ . ~.~rdian then
left to go to a pay phone.

During the day Magruder, LaRue, Mardian, :lltchell, and
Cllff Miller discussed issuing a press release concerning the



Magruder also spoke with Odle and Reisner, who were
at Clip headquarters, during the day and asked them to remDve
certain files, including particularly the "Gemstone" file.
Magruder eventually returned a phone call from Strachan as
well and related the facts then known about the break-in.
Magruder and Strachan discussed, in particular, McCord’s
arrest and whether the money found on the burglars belonged
to ~RP or to the DNC. Magruder asked Strachan to alert
Haldeman ~ what had happened.

The next morning at about 9:00 a.m. (California time)
Magruder received a call from Haldeman in Florida. Magruder
reported that McCord had been arrested, that the burglar~ had
been Liddy’s operation, and that the ~ney found on the burglars
probably belonged to CRP. Magruder also mentioned that Mitche!l
had asked Mardian to return to Washington. Haldeman asked
that Magruder return in Mardian’s place to learn what facts
he could, which Magruder did. On June 19 Magruder spoke with
Liddy, Sloan, Strachan, and Dean and confirmed with Sloan and
Liddy, in particular, that the money found on the burglars
belonged to CP~ and could be traced.

4. Document Destruction

Magruder implicates both Mitchell and Mardian ~ a
decision to engage in document destruction and also testifies
that Strachan was informed of this :

On the evening of June 19 Magruder attended a meeting
at M~tchell’s apartment in the Watergate with Mitchell, LaRue,
~ard~a9, and Dean. The decision was reached to destroy
incrlmlnating papers, including "Gemstone" materials. Later
that night, in accordance with this decision, Magruder burned
his "Gemstone" file. In addition, he instructed Reisner the
nex~ day to remove se~tive or embarrassing materials from the
offlce files. After destroying the "Gemstone" file, Magruder
related that fact to Strachan.



5. Perjury, Subornation of Perjury, and the Promise of
Executive Clemency and Other Benefits

Two major phases of the cover-up were the provision
of "hush" money to assure the silence of the Watergate
suspects and the development of a cover story to limit the
involvement of CRP in the break-in to Liddy’s level. Apart
from assurances that Magruder received at different times
frqm Mitchell and Haldeman as well as Dean concerning payments
and other benefits for the Watergate defendants and Magruder
himself, Magruder has little evidence to offer on the first
phase, */ but on the second he is one of the Covernment’s
princip~l witnesses. His testimony implicates Mitchel!,
~rdian, and Parkinson in the development or refinement of
the cover story and also demonstrates that both Strachan and
Baldeman were aware of it.

Not long after the grand jury investigation of the
Watergate break-in had begun, suspicion focused on Liddy, and
it became apparent that it was only a matter of time before
the investigation would reach Magruder. **___/ In a series of

~/ Except for matters discussed in the text, the extent of
Magruder’s testimony on this subject is as follows:

First, LaRue asked Magruder, probably in January 1973,
whether Magruder knew someone who could make a drop to one of
the defendants in Miami. Magruder suggested Porter’s name, but
the next day LaRue said that he did not need any help any more.
(Did this incident involve the delivery of money to Artlme?)

Second, Magruder can testify to a prior consistent state-
ment by LaRue to the effect that when Strachan dellvered the
$350,000 to LaRue, Strachan asked for a receipt, which LaRue
refused to provide.

~/ In fact, at some point Dean told Magruder that Magruder
was a target of the investigation based on information Dean
had received from the Justice Department.



meetings with co-conspiratozs, ~:agruder accordingly deter:~ined
to develop an explanation that would conceal CRP’s responsibility
for Liddy’s activities. At first Magruder offered to t~ke the
bl~ for everything himself so that the investigation would
stop with h~m, but Mitchell objected because it was well kn~n
~hat ~mgruder could not authorize the expenditure of CR2 funds
and the investigation could not therefore be contained at his
level. Magruder developed a story then to leave ultimate
responsibility for the break-in with Liddy. Designed to explain
how Liddy had been authorized to spend $ 250,000, */ the story
was that Liddy was to have used the money for legitimate
intelligenoe-gatherin~ functions -- ~150,000 for certain asgign-
merits that~agrude~, in fact,.gave hlm~nd $i00,000 to obtal~.
information to assist Porter in conductlng the surrogate can m-
date program. This required Porter’s agreement to testify
falsely, which Magruder obtained. ~/ In July Magruder told
the cover story to the FBI, and on August 16 he repeated it to
the grand jury.

*/ It was necessary to explain this away because of fear ~hat
~loan would reveal how much money ($199,000) had, in fact, oeen

able detail about his meetlngs wlth Sloan In June an u ~,
query whether we want to bring out on direct anything more than
that Magruder and others recognized that Sloan might divulge the
~ount given Liddy: Magruder’s testimony, corroborated by
Starts, is to the effect that 51oan refused to tell even Magruder
how ~ch Liddy had reoeived and only told Mardian in July.
$1oan, however, corroborated by Mardian, states that he tol~ ~Mardia~ the true amount Liddy had received on June 24 and, ~urhher,,
that Magruder tried persistently to get Sloan to lower the
figure -- ~., to suborn perjury by Sloan.

~g~der has admitted that he spoke wlth Harmony bef r
grand jury appearance in early August to determine whether she
would say anything harmful to C~P, but Magruder has also
suggested that others (Parkinson?) shared greater responsibility
for inducing her to testify falsely.



~litchel!, ~,L%rdian, Parkinson Strachan, Dean, LaRue,
and O’Brien all played some role in ~.%agruder’& perjury,
Mitchell, Mardian, Dean, and LaRue attended the meetings
where Magruder’s story was developed; Magruder also discussed
the shory with Strachan before testifying. Parkinson, too,
helped formulate the story by having Magruder and Porter
comet it to writing before Magruder’s FBI inte~iew, which
Parkinson attended. *_/ Mitchell, Parkinson, Dean, and O’Brien,

~ulyShortly after ~gruder’s first grand jury appearan~ on
6, Mardian brought Parkinson into Magruder’s office and

told Magruder to tell Parkinson "the whole truth" about Water-
gate. Maqr~der replied, "Well, which story do you mean? Our
Story, or the real story?" to which Mardian said, "I w~nt
you to tell him the truth." ~iagruder proceeded to do exactly
that Irecounting Mitchell’s, Dean’s, and his own in~ivement
in the break-in), notwithstanding Mardian’s reaction that the
whole thing was a terrible revelation. Then on July 14 Parkinson
came to Mag~/der’s office and asked him to prepare a state-
~nt ~bout the money disbursed to Liddy that Parkinson could
give to Silbert. Parkinson also asked that Magruder te~l d
Porter to do the same and that they all meet the followlng ay
to review their drafts. On July 15 Magruder went to Parkinson’s
office, bringing with him a typed version of his cover story.
Parkinson then met individually w~th Magruder and Porter to
review their drafts. He asked Magruder leading questions about
his statement, suggested facts and details that should be added,
and then asked him to prepare a revised version, which
Magruder did. Parkinson never asked Magruder to sign the
statement.

During the July 15 meeting Parkinson, Porter, and
Magruder broke for lunch. During the lunch Magruder a~d
Pother questioned Parkinson on what it was like to be in-
dicted. Parkinson assured them they had nothing to worry
about because nothing could be proved against.them- (Since
Porter denies this discussion, query whether it should be
introduced on direct.)





become concerned whether he might be made a scapegoat in
the affair. During the meeting with Haldeman Magruder
reviewed then both the events that had led to the break-in
and how he and Porter had each been "good soldiers" in
preventing those events from coming to light. Haldeman
claimed that he had had no advance knowledge of the break-in, r
but seemed knowledgeable with respect to cover-up activities.
(Query admissibility of this last statement.) In any event,
although he said that Magruder could not i/mnediately be
offered any position requiring Senate confirmation, he agreed
to hold open for Magruder until after the Watergate trial the
top position or the staff directorship of the Bicentennial
Commission. In the meantime he agreed to do what he could
for both Magruder and Porter and called Higby, in Magruder’s
presence, for that purpose. After the meeting Magruder told
Porter that the latter would be cared for a~also communicated
the agreement concerning the Bicentennial Commission s!ot to
M~lek, Jones, and Garment, among others. After the trial
M~g~der met with Haldeman and Dean and was offered a non-
confiz~able position at the Commerce Department, which he took.

In preparation for the trial itself Magruder and Por~r
met with the prosecutors. Magruder and Porter, in turn, revlewed ~"

these meetings with Mitchell, Parkinson, Dean, LaRue, and
O’Brien. Dean, in particular, told Megruder that Magruder
should be complimentary toward McCord when questioned ~out
him at trial because McCord was upset and needed reassurance.
Dean and O’Brien si~larly told Magruder not to mention Liddy’s
unusual behavior -- a matter that Magruder also discussed wi~h
Parkinson and LaRue. The prosecutors gave Magruder a copy o
his grand juz~] testimony to review before trial. Magruder let
LaRue make a copy for Mitchell and also showed a portion of it
to Dean. At the trial itself Magruder perjured himself once    idagaim.

By late March Magruder’s concerns about discovery of the
covez-up and his role in it intensified~ a result of further
developments, including McCord’s letter to Judge sirica
announcing the involvement of others in Watergate than those
who had been convicted, the reconvening of the Watergate Gr~nd
JUr~, and the prospect that Reisner would be called to testlfy.
X~m~diately after learning of McCord’s letter on March 23,
Magr~der telephoned O’Brien, who said little, and then Dean,



!,o did not take th~ call. Magruder then ~et with L~Rue,
’..!%O said that although Dean would no longer deal with ~.:agru~er,
LaRue and Mitchell would. The next day Magruder saw LaRue
again to complain that they all had to stick together.

On March 26 Magruder met with O’Brien and Parkinson and
revealed his concerns. They suggested that he retain private
counsel. On March 27 Mitchell telephoned Magruder from New York
and asked that M~gruder come meet with him that day. On the
airplane to NeW York Magruder wrote out on a yellow sheet of paper
a "~aundry list" of matters on which he wanted assurances; the
list contained such questions as whether Magruder would be
reimbursed for counsel fees and whether executive clemency would
be extended in the event that he should ever be convicted.
Mitchell gave the assurances that Magr~der wanted and urg d
that Magruder "hold." Nonetheless, because Mitchell no !onger
wielded the power that he use~ to, Magr~der asked ~at Mxtch ll
and he meet with Haldeman, whxch they dld the next y.

On March 28 at the meeting with Haldeman and Mitchell
I.~gruder went through the "laundry list" once more. ~aldeman
responded that, although he could not make any commitments in
his official capacity, he would help Magruder as a friend.
Haldeman then urged that Mitchell and Magruder meet with Dean
to settle any differences that they might have with respect to
meetings with Liddy. Mitchell, Magruder, and Dean then met in
Higby’s office to discuss the January 27 and February 4 ~e~ings.
Magruder said that he had perjured himself ~bout those meetzngs
on their request and that he needed some assurance about how

no problem in acco~unodat~ng Magruder, but Dean n    *Dean then declined to discuss the ~tter at any le gth. ~/

*/ In ~te March Magruder had a similar kind of conversation
~ith Strachan. Magruder asked Strachan whether the latter would
testify truthfully about the altercation Magruder had had with
Liddy, and Strachan replied that he did not ~now. Magruder
maintains that he was hoping Strachan would indeed testify story thattruthfully about this because it would support the of his own
Liddy was a strange man who had gone off on a lark     to
in burglarizing the DNC offices. Query whether we want
use this ~estimony on direct.



Magruder formally retained private counsel onMarch 31 and authorized the~ to contact the prosecutors
on April ii. *_/ On April 13 and 14 ~%agruder met with the
prosecutors, who began debriefing him on what he knew about
the Watergate break-in and cover-up. By this time Magruder
had already personally told Mitchell that he (Magruder)
was going to tell the truth, to which Mitchell had responded
that he could not go that way. During the meeting with the
prosecutors on the 14th Magruder received a number of phone
calls from the White House, at least one of which was to set
up a meeting with Ehrlichman that day. *~*/ Magruder did
meet with Ehrlichman that afternoon and recounted essentially
the same information that he was providing the prosecutors.
(We have F!irlic~an’s tape of this meeting.)

~/ On the llth Magruder also spoke with Higby, asking
Higby to find out whether Haldeman had any instructions
for Magruder. Higby responded ~hat Haldeman wanted Magruder
to take the advice of his counsel and tell the truth. Query
whether we want to bring this out on direct.

~/ On the 13th and 14th Magruder spoke three ti~es with Higby
and once with Haldeman. It can be inferred from the tapes of
the first three c~nversations that Higby was trying to

prosecutors. The tape of the fourth conversation suggests
that that was the call setting up the meeting with Ehrlichman.
Magruder, however, has yet to Din down the date and purport
of e three conversations wit~ Higby. In addition he has

Hald~man on the 14t~. He has also suggeste~ that the call
setting up the appolntment with Ehrlichman was from Hullin.
We wlll probably want to introduce the tapes of these con-
versations.













3. Magzuder recalls that he tried to reach Liddy from the
Key Biscayne Hotel Eight away, because Liddy was pressing so hard
fo= t~ne, but couldn’t reach Liddy. Magruder then recalls having
a conversation with someone about the action taken on various of
T/%e actio9 proposals discussed at the m~eting, and Magruder’s
re~llectzon is that his discussion was with Reisner. Magruder
saMS that if At wasn’t with Reisner, At must have been with
St~chan, but Magruder believes it was Re~sner. If Magruder called



4. Magruder now recalls, after having his m~mory jogged
by LaRue’s Sonate testimony, a meeting in Mitchell’s office
with LaRue, Mitchell, and Liddy at which Liddy suggssted bugging
McGOvern’s Doral suite. Mag~der has a hazy recollection of when
thfs occurred since it was Magruder’s practice to meet with
M~itchell every morning at 8~30 a.m. [except when Mitchell was
with Halde~n early, in which case Magruder and Mitchell met
immediately upon Mitchell’s return from the ~], and it was at
these meetings that others such as Liddy were called up to
Mitchell’s office; but it would h~ve been between Mazch
and June 17. Magruder remembers that Mitchell said something
like," Well, just be sure you have it turned off while I’m
there." Nothing came of this since it would have been put into
action after the June 17 break-in at the DNC. This is the only
OCcasion, in addition to the early June meeting with Llddy in
Mitchell’s office referred to below, when Magruder remembers
Liddy being called up to t he daily Mitchell-Nagruder meeting.

5. Xn early June, after Ma~r~der’had received the G~tone
information, Magruder showed it to 5[itchell at a regular morning
meeting. Magruder told ~.:itchell he didn’t think it was worth
much, and Mitchel!, after skimming it, agreed. Mitchell then
called Liddy in and, ina rather understated way, told Liddy

that the material was not up to what Mitchell had expected and
needed. Liddy explained that this was because ene of the devices
was malfunctioning: Mitchell said, "Well, I think you should
get some better stuff than this." Liddy said," Don’t worry,
I’ll hake care of it." Liddy then left.

6. ~gruder has a distinct recollection of talking with

Magruder may have called S, or vice-versa-
trying to reach

because Magr~der



4. Magruder now recalls, after having his memory jogged
by LaRue’s Senate testimony, a meeting in Mitchell’s office
with LaRue, Mit=hell, and Liddy at which Liddy suggested bugging
McGovern’s Doral suite. Mag~der has a hazy recollection of when
th~s occurred since it was Magruder’s practice to meet with
M~itchell every morning at 8~30 a.m. [except when Mitchell was
with Halde~n early, in which case Magruder and Mitchell ~et
immediately upon Mitchell’s return from the ~], and it w~s atthese meetings that others such as Liddy were called up3 to
Mitchell’s office; but it would have been between March
and June 17. Magruder remembers that Mitchell said something
like," Well, just be sure you have it turned off while I’m
there." Nothing came of this since it would have been put into
action after the June 17 break-in at the DNC. This is the only
OCcasion, in addition to the early June meeting with Liddy in
Mitchell’s office referred to below, when Magruder reme=be=s
Liddy being called up to t he daily Mitchell-Magruder meeting.

5. Xn early June, after Ma~r~der’had received the Ge~tone
information, Magruder shewed it to Mitchell at a regular morning
meeting, Magruder told ~itchel! he didn’t think it was worth
much, and Mitchell, after ski=ming it, agreed. Mitchell then
called Liddy in and, ina rather understated way, told Liddy

that the material was not up to what Mitchell had expected and
needed. Liddy explained that this was because one of the devices
was malfunctioning: Mitchell said, "well, X think you should
get some better stuff than this." Liddy said," Don’t worry,
I’ll take care of it." Liddy then left.

6. ~gruder has a distinct recollection of talking with
a on June 17. Magruder may have called S, ?r vice-versa.( r~calls distinctly that Strachan was trying to reach

him, but tha~ Magruder delayed taking the call because Magruder



7. In California on the 17th, Magruder remembers telling
LaRue about the call at breakfast and LaRue then saying that
he d tell Mitchell. (Magruder was pleased at this, since
Y~gruder really didn’t want to be the one to tell Mitchell.)
Hight away, LaRue and Mitchell called Magruder in. Mitchell
was not angry, as Magruder supposed he might be. Rather, they
had a discussion about what should be done. Magruder believes
that it was at that point, well before 10:30 a.m. PDT, when
the three of them decided that Mardian should call Liddy.
Then Liff Miller cm~e in, and the four of them started to
work on a press statement. Magruder believes this meeting,
which included Miller, was continued in the afternoon in Mardian’s
presence; but that by that time it had been communicated to
Mardi~ that Mardian should call Liddy, and that t4ardian had

}~agruder might have taken the matter up for the first
time with Mardian in the car going to the political meeting.

8. When Magruder arrived back in DC, he spoke Monday
morning with Liddy and Sloan in person (to che=k on whose
money had been discovered, and whether it was traceable);
~mgruder discovered it was ~neir money, and it was traceable.
He talked with Slonn twice. He also kept Dean informed, and
talked with Strachan, probably on the telephone.

9. Sometime after July 5, on a working day, Mardian came
storm~g into 14agruder’s office with Parkinson and told ~gruder
to tell Parkinson "the whole truth" about Watergate. Magruder
was somewhat taken aback by this and said,"Well, which story do

~ou to ~ell him the real truth." Over the next hour and a half

s~ol~, including the involvement of Dean, Mitchell, ~gruder,
etc, from Janga~] 1972 up to that date. Mardian remained at this

like, "Jab, that can’t be true " "Oh, that’s terrible," and so
Parkinson ’ s



Maqruder 7/25

say to Mnrdian, "Well, I don’t know if we ought to get into this,"
and Mardian would say, "Oh yes, yes, we want tho wbolo truth."
This reinforced ~mgruder’s belief that evorything was going just
as Mardian expected, though Maqruder couldn’t quite understand
M~rdlan’s "ha~ing it up" ~or Parkinson. Magrud~z ass~ed this
was just tO make Mardian look better to Parkinson.

Mardian did not try to cut Magruder off.

Parkinson probably was taking notes.

After ~mgruder finished, Mardian and Parkinson left together.

Later that day, Mardian and Magruder went to Mitchell’s office
whore Mardi~ recounted what had happened. Mitchell was quite
ttnhappy with ~mrdian and told ~ardian that this was a mistake to
tell Magruder to do this.

However, Magr~der had no further discussion with Mitchell or
Mardi~ about it.

This was at a time when Magruder was still in the process of
"developing" a cover story, and thus he saw no inconsistency in
telling the "truth" to the la~’er~ who was presumably "OK" and
Was pres~ably helping to work out the cover story, and then just
continue along working with the laWyer in preparing a different
story for the FB~ and prosecutors.

A few days later, on a Saturday, (either the 15th or 22nd),
Porter and Magruder went to Parkinson’s of£ice by p~earra~ge~ent
to write out statements that Parkimson had told Pot er anMagruder were goinq to be turned over to the prosecutors-

into se rate rooms and wrote out statements in longhand-pa ctlvel nd thewere revised by Parkinson and th~ two, resp~ " y, a    n
u b Ma ruder s secretary J.,Rob~S,- ParkinSon’sty~d p y q " ’                " r ting TheSe typ dcreta ~ ha e done some of th earl~e YP -        e



that Garment had put in a memo form
Garment that Magruder should beginBioentennial, and Garment told M he had

Higby hold Magruder HP/4 had received the
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Page 6
Frampton

Magruder does not recall meeting again in February or
March with H~ alone. ~{e does remember meeting with Dean and
NR}I in February when the Commerce Dept job was found for
~agrud~r, and the day after that Magruder interviewed with Dent
for it. Dean was present during this entire meeting 9:ith HRH.

ii. Magruder confirmsd the substance of the Magruder-Higby tapes+ LH 2, and said that the Haldeman taped conversation,
which was played for him, was a discussion in HR~’s office on
the same day that Magruder and M’s attorneys came to talk to
Ehrlichman, Little occurred before the tape begins.

12. On June 19, 1972, Magruder had a car pick him up after
the meeting at Mitchell’s apartment and bring the files. Magruder
then went to a pre-arranged night tennis date with VP Agnew,
and went home with the files mnd burned them in his fireplace
about 11:30 p.m. that night.

13. Magruder does not recall being at a June 20 meeting
at ~litchell’s apart~ent around 6 p.m.

14. When O’Brien was informed by Nagruder about April 14
that M was cooperating with the AUSAS, O’Brien asked to see
Magruder. O’Brien wanted Magruder to tell O’B the whole truth,
which Magruder did. O’Brien said," You’ve not told me this before,
have you." MagrudeE said, "NO," O’Brien asked if Magruder would

to that effect~ including everything that had
he~r eo:verati, n. Magruder said he wouldn’t

greement with counsel and the prosecutors. O’Drlen
would put an "x" - -not a signature,
pag~ of O’Brien’s notes. Magruder
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Ben-Veniste, Volner, Frampton, and Gol~man
interviewed ~!agruder on October 26, 1973. Magru~er
.Yes accompanied by his attorney, Jim Sharp, and
~upolied inter alia, the following information;’--/

(i) Frampton asked Magruder to recall as
many details as he could about the schedule of
events that occurred during his trip to Key Biscayne
on and about March 30, 1972. Magruder related the
following as his best recollection of his schedule
over that period of several days:

Magruder went to Key Biscayn~ on Wednesday,
March 29, and arrived in mid to late aftern~n. In
the early evening, he went from the Key Biscayne
Hotel, where be had checked in, to the house or ~m-
pound where the Mitchells and LaRue were staying.
He, LaRue, and Mitchell had dinner together that
evening. ~irs. Mitchell was out. They had steak,
which was a favorite of Mitchell’s. When Magruder
returned to his hotel, be left with LaRue his brief-
ease containing about 30 decision papers and supporting
materials. LaRge agreed to arrange the files in order
of priority for Mitchell to review the next day.

Mitchell, LaRue, and Magruder met on Thursday,
M~rch 30, to consider the decision papers that were
of importance to Magruder. That evening, after the
meeting, Magru~er tried to reach either Reisne~ or



t t t ell had reach d a lls tAet he

his hotel records might show that. O~ q~nursday

some source that Flemming already had some inforn~ation

On Friday, March 31, ~:agruder believes that he
met again with Mitchell, LaRue, and Fle~aing to review
decisions abo~t state organizations that were within
Fle~ming’s particular area of concern. After the
Friday =eeting, Magruder recalls going out to dinner
with Fle~,ming, a date, Reitz, Reltz’s girl friend, and
perhaps another couple. Magru~er flew back to Washing-
ton on Saturday morning, April i, fairly early in the

The fruits of the first DNC break-in -- the
photographs of documents and the wiretap logs -- wer~



thereby support a (false) story that Liddy was
unstable and had been on a lark of his own. Strachan

(4) Early in the cover-up }~’agruder was meeting
with Mitchell, LaRue, and Mardian, and the question of
using the CIA as a defense to I~atergate (i.e., blaming
the operation on the Agency) was discussed. Dean
participated at times in these meetings and may also
have been present when this subject arose. Dean, in
any event, discussed the matter individually with

(5) The intelligence plan that was raised at
the Key Biscayne meeting was approved at a budget of
$250,000. ~agruder has heard it said that the plan
~as a~proved at a budget of $300,000, but only from
public testimony or the press.
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the diary, but that he did not think much of that. Dean agreed

that to alter it would be impossible because it would be

’discovered by the FBI laboratory. (sg)

Dean talked with Magruder, asked him facetiously why he

kept a diary, and told Magruder that he should talk with Mitchell

about this, because Magruder was pxobably going to have to turn

the diary over. (89-90)

After the matter of Magruder’s diary being subpoenaed and

Magruder again being recalled to the Grand Jury, Mitchel! requested

Dean to meet with him and Magruder to discuss how Magruder should

handle this matter before the Grand Jury. During the meeting at

which this was discussed, Dean told Mitchell and Magr~der that

he had no idea what they had discussed before he arrived late

at the second meeting in February, said he recalled some reference

to the election laws at the first meeting and suggested that

Magruder could explain Dean’s presence with Liddy at the meetings

Magruder liked this idea and saidby reason of ~he election laws.
that was how he would handle it. Dean later learned that Magr~der

the story were added by Magruder because they were

the meeting with Mitchell- (90)



B. MaGRUDER’S VERSION

Following the Second Grand Jury appearancE, the Grand

Jury subpoenaed Magrude~’s diary and saw the meetings in

January and February with Liddy. Mitchell, Dean and Magruder

met to try to develop a story of what took place at those

meetings. Dean asked if he could be removed from those

meetings but Magruder said it would not work as too many

people knew Dean had attended. Mitchell, Dean and Magruder

agreed that Magruder would testify the first meeting never

occurred, that it had been cancelled, and that at the second

meeting they discussed the new election law which had passed

that week. Magruder would say he introduced Liddy to

Mitchell as they had^met previously. It turned ou~ that

Did~y had met Mitchell but Magruder was unaware of it. In

the middle of September, Magruder appeared before the Grand

Jury for the third time. Before the Grand J~y, Magrude=

indicated it was an informal meeting to introduce Liddy

and discuss the new election law. one of the individuals

at the meeting suggested erasing entries in the diary- But

they agreed erasures could be determined by the FBI. (1924-

1925)

X~. GOL~ON p~ESSUREONMAGRUDERRE LIDDY pLAN

(apparently prior to Colson’s Grand jur[

received information from Mag~uder that







saying this to him tried to dissuade him fr~ running for

office until this entire matter had been resolved. (177)

After Magruder returned from California h~ h~d decided

that he wanted to stay in Washington. He was pushing hard

to return to the White House staff, and work on the

Bicentennial Program. (178)

On either February 19 or February 20, 1973, Dean

prepared an agenda for a meeting with the President.

Included on the agenda was the subject of Magruder’s

desire to return to the White House. (172) [Dean sub-

mitted a copy of the agenda to the committee (Ex. 32)]

Haldeman subsequently told Dean that the President ~ecided

that Magruder could not return to the White House staff

(173), but no one had the heart to tell Magruder of this

decision. (178)

During this period of time, which Dean believes was

mid-February, Magruder had a conversation with Mr. O’Brien,

in which ~gruder told o’Brien that he had receivgd his

final authorization for Liddy’s a~tivities from Strachan

and that Strachan had reported that Haldeman had cleared

the matter with the President. Dean reported this to

Haldeman, who e~pressed concern over Magruder’s statement-

(178) After Dean reported this information, the White

efforts to find a job for Magruder became intense. (~78)



Baldeman assigned Mr. Hlgby to the task, and ~Igby called

Dean to discuss the general type of job that Dean thought

would satisfy Magruder. (178-179) }~igby then instructed

Jerry Jones, the head of the Whlto Bouse porso~nel operation,

to find an available, high level, non-confirmable position

for Magruder. (179)

During the time when ~. Jones was reviewing all the

potential jobs for Magruder, Dean recalls that Magruder

dropped by Bean’s office and told Dean he had discussed

his potential problems in full with both Higby and Haldeman.

Magruder asked for Deas’s assistance and support in finding

him a job, and Dean assured Magruder that he would help.

Magruder also indicated that Mitchell was trying t~ help

get the job matter resolved. (179)

On Febr~ry 28, 1973, Jones submitted a m~orandum

to Higby. (Dean submitted a copy of the memorandum to the

Committee (Ex. 34A)] After Haldeman reviewed the memorandum

a meeting was scheduled for Magruder to meet with Haldeman

and Dean was asked to attend. (179)

At this meeting, which oocurred during the first week

of F~rch, M~gruder explained to Haldeman that he did not

want to lea~e Washington. (179) Haldeman told Magruder
his working at th@ Bicentennial was not realistic, but

~o ~onside= the position at the Department of Commerce as



~ssistant to the Secretary for Policy Development. (179-

180) ~[agruder said he was interested but wanted ~ome as=uranee

from Haldeman that if he made it through the Senate Hearings,

as he had the Grand Jury and trial, that he could have a

better job later. Haldeman said that he could not ~ake a

firm promise, but that he would do all he personally could

do to assist. This ~as good enough for Megurder. Halde~n

said that ~. Jones would be told to proceed with Secretary Dent

to get the past at the ¢o~eree Department finalized. (180)

B. M~GRUDER ’ S VERSION

In fact, Magruder states that the ~in purpose of the

January 1973 meeting was to talk about employment for

Mr. Porter and himself. Magruder states that both Haldeman

and himself agreed that an interim position at Co~erce which

would not require Senatorial confirmation would be the best

idea %untll the Watergate situation had been completely settled.

The job t~rne4 out to be a level 4 for Director of Policy

Development at the Commerce Department. (1996-1997)

X~I. MA~CM 26~ 1973 - DEAN TELEPHONE COI~VERSATIQN WITH ~£AGRUDER



as that Magruder acknowledged ~hat newspaper accounts

concerning Dean’s prior knowledge of the Watergate break-in

were a "bum rap" for Dean because Dean had not had prior

knowledge of the break-in, (209)

B. MAGRUDER’S VERSION

No Testimony

XIII. MARCH 29 1973 - DEAN [.~ETING WITH M~GRUDER AND I.~TCHELL

A. DEAN’S VERSION

On March 29. 1973 at about 3:30 p.m. (212). Dean met with

>~agruder and Mitchell at the ~.Fnite House. They told Dean that

they wished to talk to him about how he %~uld handle any

testimonial appearances regarding the January 27th and

February 4th meetings which had occurred in }~tchell’s office.

(213) Dean told them that they had been through this before

and they knew well his understanding of the facts as they had

occurred at that time. (213-214) Mitchell indicated that if

Dean so testified, it could cause problems. Magruder then

r~ised ~he fact that Dean had previously agreed, in an earlier

meeting, that he would follow the testimonial approach they

had taken before the Grand Jury. Dean told them he recalled

~he meeting. Magr~der then said that it had been Dean who

had suggested tha~ the meeKings be treated as dealing exclu-

sively w~th the Election Law and that explained Dean’s presence.

Magruder and Mitchell both repeated that if Dean testified



tainty that he would be called before the Grand Jury or

the Senate Committee and that if he were celled, he might

invoke executive privilege, so the question of his testi-

mony was still moot. Magruder and Mitchell were obviously

both disappointed that Dean was being reluctant in agreeing

to continue to perpetuate their earlier testimony. (214)

The only other matter of any substance that came up

du~ing that meeting was when Dean made the point that he had

never asked Mitchell about his involvement in the matter and

had mo intention of asking him then~ (214-215) Dean said

that to that day he did not fully understand how the Liddy

plan got into operation and could only speculate based on

the tidbits of information he knew. He then offered his

hypothesis of what had happened, that is, that at some point

after the second meeting in Mitchell’s office there had been

pressure put on to get the plan ~pproved and that it had

been approved without anyone really understanding {is full

import, Mitchell said something to the effect that Dean’s

theory was not far from wrong, only they thought it would be

three or four times removed from the eo=xnittee. The meeting

terminated shortly thereafter. (215)



B. b~GRUDER’S ~ERSIO~

During his meeting in New York City on Tuesday, ~rch 27,

1973 with Mitehel!, Magruder suggested they speak with

Haldenmn. On March 28, Mitchell, Haldeman. and Magruder

met at the White House~ The main topic of conversation was

the number of meetings held in January and February of 1972

concerning the Liddy plan. Magruder states that Haldeman

was careful to indicate he would help Magruder as a friend

but could make no co~itments for the President. l~gruder’s

view was that Mitchell and Dean had agreed to his Grand Jury

testimony and should stay with that agreement. Mitchell

indicated he was willing, but Dean indicated he had some

question about it. (1933)

That afternoon at the White House. Mitchell, Magr~der,

and Dean met at the suggestion of Maldeman to resolve the

question of the n~mber of meetings. Magr~der recounts that

Dean would not state what his position on the meetings was

going to he, but lobbied Mitchell and ~gruder to discuss it

at a later date. Dean. having been up to Camp David the

weekend before, said he just wasn’t in a position at that

time to make a decision on this matter and had to have further

eonsultation. (1934; 2026-2027)

Magruder mentioned that a meeting on March 29, 1973

(~ March 28) with Haldeman and Mitchell was taped. (2000-

2001) [The Senate S~lect go~ittee does not have that tape,



but does have a tape of a telephone conversation between

~agruder and Higby (? date)]





MAGRUDER - DIRECT TESTIMONY

2. Organization of
CRP (Con~’d) --

in Haldeman’s behalf a copy of every
memorandum cba~ Mng~der brouzht to
~litchell’s attention. From 5j71 co
8/71 sent action memos after de~ision
made; 9/71 to end send--before
mtg with JM. This change was =a

(Ex Sess 16, 64-65

Liddy began work and shortly thereafter
told Mmgruder that [Dean and i onher at
~ (Mag~der cannot recall the other
name, bu~ thinks Liddy may have
specified) had given[ Liddy had a
con~nitment that his intelligence
gathering operation would be budgeted
at a million dollars~ Mag~der replied
that that was a sizeable budget and that
justification would have to be prepared
for presentation to ~tchell because he
could not authorize such a large
disbursement on his

Did you ever cheek whether Dean or
anyone else had a~tually made such
a co~itment?



1972 --
Liddy tells Hagruder he’s ready to
present his plan and Magruder arranges
a meeting for 1/27 at ii:00 a.m. with
Liddy, JM, JWD, and Magr~der. 16~gruder
did not screen proposal because JM had
hired Liddy and Magruder didn’t trust
Liddy.

(Ma~ruder Diary: Ex gess 12~

1/27/72 -- Meeting at ii:00 a.m. in AG’s office.
JM, JWD, Liddy and Magruder. [Liddy
introduced to JM.] Discuss election
laws, and Liddy’s $I million inte!ligence
plan, with charts on easel, code words,
including electronic survei!lance,
photography, kidnapping, prostitution
on boat, blackmail, a/c, etc. Budget
for each operation may have been on
chart for that operation and there may
have been a total budget chart. No
targets determined, but places mentioned.
Each chart related to a different
activity. It took 20-25 minutes for
presentation of charts and discussion
which followed other business. Scope
and budget too much so JM rejects and
suggests Liddy come back with a more
reasonable plan. JM told him to redo
plan and get it down to reasonable
amount and to eliminate the "most
inappropriate activities. After meeting,
JWD, Magruder, and Liddy went from AG’s
office to GP~P in the same car..Liddy
upset. M~ and Dean reassured L~ddy a~
told him to redo plan and that he cou
re-present it. Magruder recalls Dean
telling Liddy to destroy the charts~
[Not mentioned in SSD]

(~n and Reisner Diaries;



Magruder tells GS by phone about Liddy’s
plan and JM’s reaction shortly after the
meeting, GS asks to be told of results
of second meeting,

? re how much GS told re details of plan.

(Ex Sess 34-35, 77

Magruder and Liddy meet re Liddy’s
scaled down plan. Magruder felt
mtg went so poorly he reviewed Liddy’s
revised plan at this time. Though~ it
was better. Dot copy of budget. Sent
it to GS. Also told GS by phone 2d mtg
planned.

(Ma~ruder Diary; Glanzer 4/14 notes 4

Purpose o~
break-ln:

Magruder, Liddy, JWD and JM mee~ at
4;00 p.m. in AG’s office. Dean arrived
late. $1/2 million plan. Eliminated
most reprehensible activi$ies -- i.e.,
call girls and kidnapping; wiretapping
and photographing were main questions
remaining. Still no approval, Decision
deferred. Budget typed on piece of
paper was distributed, Discussed
targets (O’Brien, DNC Convention head-
quarters a~ Fountainbleu, headquarters
of Presidential candidates).
Wanted info from wiretap or photographs
"on" and from O’Brlen and relevant to
kickback scheme at Conven=ion or anything



MAGRU DER DIRECI TESTIMONY

else that would be politically helpful
or useful to counter O’Brien who was
effectively attacking the President on
ITT. Also wanted contribution list.
Basically. at end of meeting, ~’~gruder
had impression that electronic su+~veil-

lance was ok and that the targets were
ok, and that the only question was
amount that would be spent. Therefore.
JM and >[agruder told Liddy to pare down
his plan and re-present it.

(Magruder, Chern and Reisner Diaries;

10/26 01; JE-Mg tape of 4/14

9. Post 2/4/72
Meeting --

Mmgruder briefed GS on the phone of
what happened at the meeting.

(Ex Sess 44, 77. 52

~i Did Liddy present reduced budget to you?
Prior to that, had anyone at ~H called you abou~ the
Liddy plan?

i0. Late 2/72 -- In or about late February 1972, b[agruder
received a phone call from Colson, who
urged ~gruder to +’get off the s~ick"
and do what he could to get Liddy’s

"plan" or "budget" approved. Colson
explained nha~ "we" need information
on Larry O’Brien but didn’t specifically
mention "wiretapping," ~ response:
will get decision soon+



Late 2172
(toni’d) --

~ there per 88 1899 and~
without qualification. But

peter/25/73 01, Magruder say~ his
testimony and recollection is based
on something LaKue said to him
after 6/17 and before 5/73 which
refreshed his reeollection.~

(01 7/25/73;~; S$C 1898-99
EX Sess 45-47~

3/30/72
Thursday --

GX:
Hote~ds,
toll records

Key Biseayne meeting. !~gruder arrived
at KB on 3/29. Brou htdumlieate file
folders. [~] Hadd~nner
ous~ith JM and LaRue, who were already
there, on 3/29. Gave LaRue about 30
action memos, including Liddy plan. to
arrange in priority for meeting with JM
to get his approval the nex~ day.

The meeting on 3/30 ran from i0:00
to mid-afternoon, with sandwiches for
lunch. Liddy plan memo was last: it
was a $250,000 budget on plain paper,
probably on several sheets,* with
operational figures and it clearly
indicated The intended purchase
electronic surveillance equipment and
called for wiretapping and photographing
doc~ents and entry.

* It was not in the orginary action memo fo~n because there
was no notation typed on it for "approve, disapprove,
Magruder has waivered as to whether there was a new budget
typed for $250~000 or the old $500,000 was just verbal y
altered (he now thinks there was a new $250~000 budget and says
he waivered due to Reisner’s testimony that he told R to tell
Liddy "First half approved." Since Reisner and Sloan saw a
paper with a $~50,000 total and ~son says she typed a budget
on plain paper around 5/17 for $i00,000. there probably was a
new budget for $250.000. but query whether it was one or
~everal pages. (Reisner says one; Sloan ~d MK several)



3/30/72
(toni’d)

But see

In accordance with the practice of
Magruder’s office, Strachan had already
been sent a copy of this document so
to afford the Whike House an o£port~nity
for ~king an in-put into the ffnal
decision.

Msgruder handed a copy to Iditchell.
Then there was discussion of it, including
selection [and notation in writing] of
targets: DNC, Pountainbleu, and candidate’s
gQ, DIagruder recalls that LaRue was
negative and said something about "a lot
of do~side risk," and asked whether any
worthwhile information could really come
out of it, Mmgruder’s memory w~s jogged
by LaRue’s Senate Select Committee
testimony and does remember that Hitche!l
was initia!ly inclined to delay approving
the budget, as was Mitchell’s wont in
some cases. Mitchell said something
like, "Well, can we delay this?"
~gruder than pressed Mitche!l abou~ the
necessity to ~ke a decision on the plan,
relating to Mitchel! that Liddy was
pressing hard. than with the lar-eness

of the approval it was ~clear whether
Liddy could even mount the ful! plan by
that time, and that Liddy had doubts
whether $250,000 would be enougb,
CWC had called re plan, that GS had
pressured him via pressure to keep
Liddy on and via message fro~
"if ok with JM. ok with HR~{, (Om~ .)]
It was in this context that Mitcn~e i
orally and reluctantly approved pl~n

and said. "Well, let’s give him this
much and see what he can do wish.it,"
or words to that effect,e A~ thzs
point, Mitchell gave his copy back to
Magruder, as he did with all the action
memos. [Magruder destroyed both copies
on or before J~e 19. ]

!



ii. 3/30/73 [Magruder conside=s this a decision by
(Cont’d) "non-decision."’

Define "sign off"

[Magruder has no recall of LaRue being
there or not being there when budget
approved. LaRue may have gotten up to
take a phone call in the other room, as
he had done once or twice during the
day. Omit?]

[Flemming was not p~esent %hen.~e ,
Liddy project was dlscussee. ~e=~lng
arrived on the afternoon of 3/30 and
went to JM’s for a meeting only on 3/31
and that meeting dealt only with state
organizations.)]

(Rote! Records; Magruderand Reisner

SS 1899-1903 1945-46; 7/25/73~ lO/~ o~

12, 3/30/72 ~Ig goes back to hotel. ~ries Calls
After unsuccessfully to call L~ddy. of KB mtg,

GS* and tells him all resultsMeeting -- "    "n JM’ proval and targ~ts



(Hote! Records; CRY phone directory"

7125173 O1, SS 190

--continuation of footnote--
li= M tried ailing Liddy or havin R =ell Liddy

possibi y g     c     - ~ hi ~r FI idand ha in failed to =eac~ m om or ,to call him a    v g         Lft r he had re=urned
then telling R to give message to .a e llin Liddy himself

on 3/30 or may have asked Reisner o a e z ca zords how o c 11 dirct to Reisner but
Florida. Hotel rec    s n a    ~ 9 "nudes so he
~o ~how he called his seeretar on 3/30 or ndm~ersion is
~re comsisten= with Reisner s vet z n o g
to Llddy.



(Ex Sess 55-56,

Q: Was an entry made and bugs placed pursuant to ~d
following JM approval at Key Biscayne? When? Who
told you and when were you told? What told? Who’d
you tell?

14. Between 4/1     After entry, before receipt of lobs
and 5/~i/72 --     (about 5/31), Liddy ~old MB entry

successfully made and that recordings
were being made and tha= photos h~d
been taken, No details, b~ no=ified
GS and JM.

(Ex Sess 15-16. 57-60

* Gorroboratlon: Liddy showed Sloan $250,000 budBet.



Between 6/1
and 6/15/72 --

GX

envelope and

Liddy delivered to Magruder,* within
2-3 days of each other. 2 separate
packages with pictures and logs in both.
Arrived in envelope marked "Sensitive."
About 75 photos of unpaid bills; had
gloved fingers at bottom. Logs were
recapitulations of conversations in
descriptive form. On Gemstone paper.
In "Sensitive Material*’ envelope. Mg
had geisner put them in Mitchell folder
lust prior to a mtg with JM. (Reisner
corroborates and says this was just
prior to Mg going to JM’s office.)

Before mtg with JM, ~gruder calls GS
to come to his office. Magruder there
shows GS Gemstone photos and logs, but
does not give him a copy.
(4/14 JE-Y~ tape & 4/14 JE-President
tape is inconsistent. How handle?)

Magruder then showed it to Mitchel! [a~
a regular~rning meeting]. ~mgruder
told Mitchell he di~’t thir~k it was
worth much, and Mitchell, after
ski~i~g it. agreed.** Mitchell then
called Liddy in*~* and, in a rather
understated way, told Liddy that ~he
material was not up to what Mitchel!

had expected and needed 9nd,ask~dn

where info was from O’Br~en s p o e.
Liddy explained that one of the devices
was on the wrong phone and one was

Harmony says she delivered a general Gemstone memo to
but he has no recollection of that.



TESTIMONY

malfunctioning: Mitchell said, "Well,
I think you should get some better

(Cont’d) stuff than this." Liddy said. "Don’t
worry, I’ll correct errors and take
care of its" Liddy then left. No one
specifically told Liddy to ma~e a second
entry~ he just volunteered to do it and
no one stopped him.

(Ex Sess 16-17, 60-69; 7/25/73 01;     I~
~; SSC 1904-09. 1895-97, ~

Q: Incidentally, was there any other mtg between you,
and~lr. Mitchell besides this one after 2/47 l~nen?

16. Between 5/1      ~agruder attended a meeting with Liddy.
and 6/17/72 --     LaRue, and Mitchell in the latter’s

office during which Liddy suggested that
McGovern’s convention suite at the
Dotal Hotel be bugged. Mitchell
responded to the effect: "Well. just
be sure you have it turned off while
I’m there," [LaKue corroborates:
LaRue witness sheet, p, 3]

(01 7125173)

Q: Retuzning to your meeting with JM & Liddy concern~9~the fruits of the Memorial Day entry at the DNC, dl
you learn that corrective action was taken as a result



AU about 8:00 r 9:00     (California

wives. Magruder then received a phone

Magruder over a "secure" line and, upon

phone and called Liddy hack. Lfddy
then provided more detail on %,ha~ had
happened, including who was involved,

of jail and using Kleindi~st for =hat
purpose. May have discussed PR probl~
and Mg may have told Liddy to get P.
Moore to work on it. b~gruder passed
this info~ation along =o LaRue, who
said he would tell Iiitchell.~*
Magruder then joined LaRue and Mitchell
in Mitchell’s room to discuss details
of what had happened including aliases
and to discuss what to do, including

of jail before his alias was discovered

know who he was. It was decided a~

meeting because, due to his law enforce-

10:30 a,m. PDT. =a~ 9:30 and 10:00.



6/17/72

* Per a 7/25/73 01, Magruder may not have talked ~o Mardian
re break-in till they were in the car going to the Airport
Marina. He now says he is sure Mardian was told about
Liddy and ~IcCord in JM’s room but that he may not have been
told re JM and Mg Involvement’and fact that pul~ose of
break-in was elec£xonie su~veillance until they were on way
to Airport ~rina, after Mardian had made call.



(7/25/73 0I; Ex Sess 83

6117172 Magruder called Refsner at home and
asked him to go to C~P and remove
sensitive files including particularly
"sensitive material" file in his left
hand drawer (by which he meant file
which included the logs and photos),
polling file, advertising, budge~ and
strategy files.

Odle, with Relsner, called ~gruder from
CP~Pshortly thereafter and M~gruder
re£onfi~med his instructions to Relsner
and told Odle to take Gemstone file home
with h~. Mg is not sure what he called
file in elthe~ phone call, but is sure
i= was clearly identified so that
G~=one would be removed, as ityas



Did you return to D.C.? W~en? ~nat did you do (when)?

A.M. -- Dean (phone), GS (phone), z y.(zn
person), Sloan (in person-~wice).
[SSC says me~ re all]

Slo~ ~d Liddy told him money on
burglars is CRPmoney and could he
traced via serial n~hers on i00 bills.

Magruder tells Sloan on 6/19 or ~ometi=ebetween 6/19 & 6/24 he (Sloan) mlght

erjure hlmsel~ re ~mount dlshu se .

~o talk to Dean. Liddy confi~ed i~ was
C~’s money.



(Cone ’ d)

Magruder tells Dean it’s Liddy’s faul=,
Supposed to be ~wice removed. Asked
Dean Co handle Liddy & tells Dean $ is
CRP’s. [Dean denies Mg told hi~ $ was

7/25/73 01; Ex Sess 85, 0 - ; / /

Q: Talk to any defender that evening?

Heeting at JM’s apa=tment a= WG.
J~,* LaRue, Nardian and ~mgruder.
Gemstone file discussed mnd someone,
probably JM, said. "Why don’t ou havea good fire and get rid of it.~ Also
general discussion of cleaning files
and Mg or J~ said HRH’s "had been or
were being cleaned out already,"
[Dean denies.] Mg didn’t set mtg up.

[ix Sess 86--Magruder says someone said
ge~ rid of the files- LaRue says
SSC 4588-90; ~; and
7/20/73 OI) =hat JM said~ ’~ray not have
a good fire" in response =o Magrude~[s
question as to what to do %ith ~he zle;
Dean has no recollection of a discus-



(7/25/73 0I; SSC 1913-15; E× Sess 86

23. 6/20/72 Magruder tells GS and JM Gemstone
destroyed and GS says his files are

24. 6/19 - Cover story, leading to Magruder[s
8/16/72 -- perjuries was developed in a serles

of meetings during this period attended
by Magruder. JM, Mardian, LaRue and JWD.*

* K~ is added to the list by Magruder only recently. Earlier
testimony doesn’t mention K~ in connection with the cover
story meeting, hut according to Ma ruder’s recent office
interviews, after 7/13 and until 8~16, KP, O’Brien. LaRue,
Magruder and sometimes JM met to discuss blg’s proposed testi÷

mo=y and they talked in terms of "what would happen to our
story re the $250.000 if Liddy talked." Magruder says =hey
~it~ discussed whether they had enough legitimate soundings in the $150,000 so that i= would he believable that it



stories included using the ¢IA as a
cover [LaRue, Mardian,
letting Mg, who had offered to do so,
take the bl~e [JM & MgI.* Megruder
discussed his offer to take the blame
for everything with JM (and =mybe JWD).
JM said he’d discuss idea with ~.
JM reported he had done so and that
idea bad been rejected as too risky
because it was well kno%~ that l.~agruder
could not authorize the expenditure of
CRP f~ds and the investigation could
not, therefore, be contained at his
level.**

After 7/4 M~gruder developed a s~ry
to leave ultimate responsibility
the break-in wi=h Liddy. This is the
story which was adopted and refined ~il
Mg wrote it out for KP on 7/15 and told
it to the FBI on 7/20. Firs= version
was Liddy had been given 250 by Mg for
convention security and other Mg

This is the reason Magruder says he originally told ~he
PB1 he had greater authority and power than he in fact had --
!-£,, so it would be believable that he was responsible~
** JMtoldMg the day after he offered to take blame that
he (J~ had talked to the W~ and that they thought £hat was
too risky. Mg has since learned that JM met with JE. JWD,
a~d~yhe HR~ to discuss this strategy and ~hat JM rejected
i= following thar meeting. [Dean corrobora~es.] But
~. Magruder says JM himself rejected idea as to~ose





(1) The mtg on 6/24" was between
Mardian, and JH and concerned covering
~he $ glven to Liddy. ~ says didn’t
know the amo~£ and, there£ore, had
trouble determining how to cover it.
[Note: aecordln~ to Sloan, ~ardian
knew amount as of 6/23] At this time
Ehey wanted a low amount, but later
realized too many people knew about
budget so that they’d have to justify
full amount. Sloan was called into
£hls mt~ and asked how much he had
disbursed to Liddy. Sloan said he
didn’t know. [Mardian met with Sloan
alone after this but never told
among till 7/6] [Sloan doesn’t recall
going into mtg with Mg, JM and l~mrdian
but does recall being called at home to
come to Mmrdian’s office and telling
Mardian amount.]

(2) The meeting between 6/24 and 7/1
was in JM’s CRP office and was attended
by JM, [LaRue], Mardian and Mg [and
JWD]. They discussed possible reasons
w-~Liddy would have been given $
legitimately and discussed list of names
of people who had operational budgets
and who would verify that they had given
$ =o Liddy for legitimate purpose even
though they ha~n’t. Discussed that it
was too bad that neither LaNue or
Mardian had budget so that neither id
could cover. They all agreed ~
be l, but than he needed corroboration
and agreed on Porter. No recollection
who specifically suggested Porter.

~; EX Sess 92, 98, 122~

This may have been on 6/22 or 6/23 since Mg also says



25. 7/6/72 -- Mg asks Porter to cooperate in general
terms sometime after the 2d mtg referred
to in #24 ~. This was before blg
le=~ed the actual ~ount given to Liddy.
On 7/6, Mg learned the amount fromM~rdian who learned from gloan tha=
$199,000 had gone to Liddy~ Mg and
Mardian discussed the fact that they
must cover the $199,000 plus Porter’s
disbursements to Liddy. At this point,
Mgwent to Porter to ask him to testify
falsely and to develop the specifics
of his testimony.* M~ put it in terms
of CP~, J>[, HP/q and the President; M~talked to Porter about fact of Liddy s
quirks and Liddy’s connection to break-
in and fact that CP.P gave Liddy money
for inappropriate -- though not illegal
-- acts which would embarrass the
President. Magruder told Porter CP~P
could not justify money to Liddy unless
Porter would say he gave Liddy the
money for the surrogate program and Idg
asked Porter if he could justify
$i00,000. Porter said yes (i0 men,
10 months, $1,000/month). Porter said
he’d think about ~gruder’s request and
the next week (pre 7/13) Porter agreed.

(Ex Sess 91,

* Magruder says he approached Por=er after he learned
~m~un~ from Mardlan on 7/6. Porter says it was earlier



26. ca. 7/13172" Mardiau brought Parkinson into Magruder’s

replied, "Well, which story do you mean?
Our story or the real story?" To which
Mardian said, ’JM wants you to tell him
the truth." Magruder proceeded to do
exactly that for about two hours
(recounting Mitchell’s, Dean’s, Stra?han’s,
Haldeman’s, and his own involvemen~ ~n
the break-in, includin~ such de~ils as

altercation with Liddy his agreement to
keep Liddy on at GS’s request, McGovern
HQ incident, hiring Liddy, Sandwedge,
fruits of =he firs= entry, JM yelling
at Liddy). Went up to present rime

Barony Powell Moore (Bu~ing ~ree),

notes of confession.

Jury a earance." Through par~nson, ~ r z ve ~ w

=estif that it occurred after his firs.    PPs ement.
and he~ore 7/14 when KP asked him to ~zte =he tatMe ca~ place the 7/14 date because it’s the date on ~he
statements. Probably Tuesday, 7/ll (See Mg Diary)

** Mardian and Pazklnson deny that Mardian was present
dur~g Magruder’s confession.



- DIRECT TESTIMONY

7/13/72     Magrudcr had met KP before this.
(Cont’d)        Probably met in connection with 0dle’s

GJ on 6/24. Certainly before 7/4
because Mg went to Hilton Head with
O’Brien then and they had met at sate
time Mg met KP prior to that, [?]

[Note SS 2064-65 -- ~mgruder says KP
may not have kno~ this was truth
because others denied it.]

; SSC 1920-21; 7/25/73

Q: Did you see KP on 7/147 Did he question you re your
confession? What did he say?

27. 7/14/72 -- Parkinson came to b~gruder’s office
and asked him to prepare a statement
Parkinson could give to Silbert, et
KP said i~ would help to give Si!bert
a statement about the $ given Liddy and
would settle some questions before
testified at GJ. Asked Mg to write a
statement that sets forth what Mg
would testify to before the GJ concern-
ing Liddy’s functions and why authorized
him $250,000. KP asked Mg to "nell
Porter I want a statement from him as
to what he could testify to concerning
the $ he authorized for Liddy.’* KP
suggested that they all meet the following
day to review their drafts. ~ conveyed
this to Porter. KP never asked either
for a full statement of ~heir knowledge
of Watergace.

* KP thus kn~ the cover story and Porter’s role in it by
this time. P~gruder says he had not told KP re the cover
sto~y before uhis request.



* Jean Mason typed this draft on 7/14 am CP~P, but in his
7/25/73 OI. Mag~der said the following re 7/15: he does
no= recall that they took statements with them when they
went over . They went into separate rooms, and Mag~der
helleves they then mote statements in longhand. These
were either typed and then revised by Parklnson~ or were
edited by Parkinson first and then typed. They were typed
by Mag~dem’s secretary, Jean Roberts. Parkinson’s se=re-
tary My have done some of the earlier typing. These typed
drafts were then ¢u= down a l~g=le, and retyped. Neither
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28. 7/15/72
(Sat,)
(Cont’d)

--NB: Porter’s $i00,000 mentioned in
statements, but Mg’s $150,000 is not
though convention security activit-~s
of Liddy for Mg are mentioned. But
7/20 FBI interview includes Mg’s
150,000 and his expansive view of his
role at CRP so he could cover for JM
if necessary. Thus, full cover story
not on record til 7/20.

(2 Statements of ~ruder and 2 of
Porter, Ex Sess 95, 97, lO1

Did you repeat cover story to investigative agency?

7/20/72 -- Mg interviewed by FBI. Repeats cover
story as in statement he deve!oped in
KP’s office including expanded inter-

~retation of his job ~ h~ $150,000
or Liddy specified here.       present

during interview. Have Mg read 1
paragraph o- 302 to self. Is this
what you told FBI re $ to Liddy?
(if obj: say I’Ii wait til FBI Agent
testifies). Did you plead guilty to
false 302? Was KP present?

[PROB: It is not accurate in all
respects. Mg called Lano to change
it on 3/14. Might have been ~ lying
rather than error of agent.]



~MAGRUDER - DIRECT TESTIMONY

Q: Did you talk to anyone re specifics of your planned
8/16 testimony?

30. Pre 8/16/72 -- JM, KP~ O’B, JWD [and maybe Mardian
but cannot recall any specifies] [?]
prepared Magruder for his 2d GJ
appearance.

JWD acted like a prosecutor and cross-
examined ~gruder on 8/14 and 8715 in
JWD’s office re the cover story.
Looking for holes. Asked questions
re $. hiring Liddy, Liddy’s functions,
how it could have happened, unimportance
of $250,000 in total campaign, what to
say about Liddy. At this mtg on 8/15
Dean reassured Mg everything would be
all right. Before this mtg (early
August), Dean specifically told l~mgruder
President told Dean he would give Idg
executive clemency if ~gruder were
indicted and repeats that the defend-
ants are being taken care of, just as
he will be. and that the President is
interested in Magruder (Magruder says
he didn’t believe reference to Presi-
dent). [Dean corroborates 8/15 mtg
but denies ~lg’s statements pre 8/15.]

On 8/14 Mg met with JM to discuss wh~t
Mg would say to GJ. General discusslon
of downplaying JM’s role in campaign
and his knowledge of Liddy and of
Liddy’s activities. [JM said, "Remember
if it ets to me, it gets to the Presi-
dent."~ [Mg diary shows this mtg.]

Parkinson and O’Brien interviewed ~
together or separately just before his
8/16 testimony. Gave him general
advice re testifying and discussed
facts he was going to testify to (KP
knew true facts) and cross-examined
him. No specific recollection of KP
or O’B interviewing him alone.
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(5/2/ O1; Ex Sess 106, II0, 121,



2nd GH appearance -- Magruder repeats
cover story re money which he wrote out
in KP’S office or 7/15 and repeated to
FB1 on 7/20, [Flash back to JM approval]

32.

Before you testified, did you have discussions with -
any re assurances to yourself and other defendants?

Late June to     As cover story was being developed and
8/16/72 --          Mg’s perjury becoming obviously neces-

sary, JM generally and Dean in detail
assure~Mg that he coul~ly on ~he
others not to expose his perjury because
they were being taken care of pursuant
to con~nitments and, further, that he
himself would be cared for through money
payments and executive clemency if
necessary. One such conversation with
JM occurred in connection with Mg’s
offer to take the blame (which was
rejected -- see supra). Only Dean used
word "executive ce~f~ency." JM said,
"you won’t have to go to jail."
[Dean re 8/15 -- basic corroborations]

(SS 1925-27

33. 8117172 -- JWD and Magrude~ meet in Dean’s office
and Dean tells Magruder he "got
nhrough" the GJ and woul~n’t be
indicted. Dean indicated he got this
info from the DOJ. (#[g now has q re
if it was on phone or in person.)
[Dean corroborates]



34. Week of
8/21/72 --

At convention. Merdian called Mg into
Mardian’s room an Doral and told him
about idea he and dM had come up with
whereby a memo would be put into files
from JM describing his suspicions (but
lack of hard facts) of Mg’s involvement
in and primary responsibility for
planning break-in and in perjury.
ln~ended to protect JM. Zmrdian wanted
Mg’s help in writing it. Mg said he
was in too deep now -- would have taken
blame for burglary but not perjury and
cover-up. ~g cannot recall ~rdian’s
reaction to his objection but he left
~ardian’s room, he went to tell La~ue
what had been suggested. L~i<ue said
he’d talk to J~’~ and later told ~g that
no memo ~ould be written.
[Does La~ue corroborate?
[Ymrdian admits part of this][?[

~ Did you appear before grand jury again?
When and how notified?

35. 9/12/72 -- Between 8/25 and 9/12. GJ requested
~gruder’s diary. Parkinson or O’Brien

GX " told ~[g GJ wanted diary. Mag~der.
Mg~ry noted ~he meetings he thought trouole-

JWD JM and M e n    n 9/12 r

a meeting in his own office with

and JWD to meet with l.lagruder and Dean.)
Mg shows them diary and points ou~

diary with him so fuzz it up.]



MAGRUDER - DIRECT TESTIMONY

35. 9/12/72
(Cont’d)

~qD asked ~gr~der to say JWD not at
meetings. [Dean says he just said.
"if you say I was there and they call
me I~ll tell truth" -- could lead to
interpretation of "don’t put me in."l
Mg rejected because (i) too many
others knew he was there and (2) it
didn’t solve problem of Liddy and
subject of mtgs~ JWD or JM suggested
erasing the diary but ic was agreed
that the FBI could detect erasures.
[Note: Mg says before this mtg he had
discussed whether FBI could discover
erasure -- probably with Parkinson,
O’Brien or LaRue.] [Dean says erasure
mtg was before this with Dean, 0’Brien,
KPI]

Agreed among them that l.~gruder would
say first meeting cancelled and second
was to introduce Liddy to JM and to
discuss the new election law.

[M~gruder might also have discussed the
GJ’s request with Parkinson. ~iardian.
O’Brien, or LaRue, but cannot recall
when, where or what but is sure he did.~

36. 9/13/72 }~gruder reviews his proposed false
testimony with ~ and JWD in JM’s
office at 12 noon before testifying
as pla~ed in SJ that day.



’~~RUDR - DIRECT TESTIMONY

37. 9115172 -- Indictments returned -- not all
responsible for WG break-in indicted.
Later Mg notified he wil! be a trial
witness.

38, Early Jan. --
1973"

Pre-lnauguration and pre-Mg’s trial
testimony, Magruder met with H~H
primarily to discuss a job for himself
and Porter in new Ad~inlstration on
account of their having been "good
soldiers" in containing W/G and
secondarily to make sure he didn’t get
dLunped on, which he suspected was
happening, especially in view of Dean’s
fading memory. To show he wasn’t alone
in his guilt and to show he deserved a
job (did good job at CRP and in cover-
up), Magruder told HRH everything re
break-in, including guilt of GS~ JWD,
JM. [HP~ seemed knowledgeable about
the cover-up activities. HRH mused
that "maybe we should have let JM go
right at the beginning so we wouldn’t
have this problem now."][?]

Because of this meeting Magruder says
HP~H knew perjury was going to be . .
con=nitted at trial (~gruder testlfled
3 days after inauguration). Ng told
HRH what he had done and what he was
going to do at trial. H~H didn’t
react.

Magruder assumed Naldeman already knew
of all this, but went through it anyway.
Haldeman claimed he didn’t know of the
DNC break-in beforehand. As to the

* ~g Diary shows mtg 1/10 with Garment and a notation to
call Patterson on 1/22w--~chMg says followed his mtg with
H, though such mtg-’i’~-not shown.



__MAGRUDER - DIRECT TESTIMONY

32

Early Jan.
1973
(toni’d)

other -- all post- June 17 events --
Haldeman seemed to have a good
familiarity wi~h them. Haldeman said
he understood most of it and everyone

role. Haldeman then spoke to Higby
on the phone, in Hagruder~s presence.
about arranging a good job for Porter.

As to Magr~der, HRH said they had to
wait until after the ~;atergate trial
and after W/G issue had died do%~ for
a permanent position but that he would
find a non-confirmable job for Magruder
in the interim. [Explain non-confi~-

Magruder would head the Bicentennial
Con=mission or be staff director for it.

It was agreed that that job would be
"held open" for >~gruder. Haldeman
told Magr~der to communicate that
agreement to Malek and Jones, and
~gruder did so the same day. Ditto
Garment/Patterson.

SSC 1928-30. 1968-70, 1992, 1999, 2000,
2046-47; 7/25/73 Ol )i0; 4/24/73 302,

39. 2/14/73 -- H~H. Mg meet. Then Mg meets with Jerry
2/15/73 Jones. [Jones writes memo on 2/28]

(~)
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MAGRUDER - DTRECT TESTIHONY                                    ’~

3/2/73 Mg, HRH and Dean meet re Jones 2/28
memo. Non-confirmable Commerce Dept.
job offered to Mg. Next 4ay Mg
interviewed Dent and accepted as Dir.
of Policy. Level IV. Began work 3/12.

After meeting with H~H, did you testify at tria!?
Falsely?
Did you get any assurances before testifying?

1/23/73 -- Magreder testifies falsely at trial
consistent with cover story. Mmgruder
knew defendants were being taken care
of but knew no details. At the time
he testified, he knew from LaRue that
defendants were being paid and that
LaRue was handling $ (LaRue had asked
Mg if he knew someone who could make
a drop in Miami) and he knew from Dean
and Mitchell that defendants were being
taken care of (legal fees, expenses,
etc.) and that they would hold and that
he would be taken care of if necessary.

(~. Sess 104. 107-10~, ~~

42.

Subsequent to your trial testimony, did ~ou~s~ for
additional assurances? When? From whom.    Y~

3/27/73 -- On~rch 27 Mitchell telephoned
Magruder from New York and asked that
Magruder come meet with him that day.
On the airplane to New York Magruder
wrote out on a yellow sheet of paper
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42. 3/27/73 a "laundry list" of matters on which
(Cont’d) he wanted assurances; the list contained

such questions as a job. family support,
whether Magruder would be reimbursed
for counsel fees and whether executive
clemency would be extended in the event
that he should ever be convicted.
Mitchell gave the assurances that
~gruder wanted "if ~gruder stayed
with them" and urged tha= Mmgruder
stick to the cover story.

Q: Were you satisfied with his assurances? ~ny not?
What did you do?

Because Mitchell no longer wielded the
power that he used to, Magruder asked
that Mitchell and he meet with Haldeman.
which they did the next day.

2012; 4/24/73 302, p.

43. 3/28/73 -- HPJ4 and JM meeting. ~L~gruder comes in
with his "laundry list." HRH responded
thac MRH [and the President][NEW]
appreciated his past work and said
President sent his felicitations and
that although he could make no commit-
ments in his official capacity, he
would help Magruder as a friend.*

Q: Discussion of January and February meetings?

* NOTS: President specifically excluded from this message
in M~gruder Senate Select Co~ittee testimony at 1933-34.



43. 3/28/73
(Cont’ d)

HPdl then urged that Jll and Mazruder meet
with Dean to settle any differences
they might have with respect to meeting~
with Liddy. Magruder specifically
mentioned clemency, phone rang. JM
signaled him not to mention it and he
dropped it.

JM, ~gruder and JWD then met in Higby’s
office to discuss ~he January 27 and
February 4 meetings. Hagruder said that
he had perjured himself aboun those
meetings on their request and that he
needed some assurance about how they
would testify on the subject, l-!itchell
said that he had no problem in
a¢co~odating Magruder, but Dean said
that he did and he couldn’t guarantee
~agruder he would lie.

At this meeting Dean said something to
the effect that "This probably got
started without anyone really ordering

it being a "non-decision"]

SSC 1933-34,~2026~27; 4/24/73 302,

hiring ~n attorney? Dzd he gzve you dv .

44. 3/29/73              Mg tells JM he is going ~o hireOr 3/30/73 --    attorney. JM tells him not to tell



~AGRUDER - DIP~ECT TESTIMONY

45. 4/1/75 -- ldagruder hires Bierbower in Bermuda.
Tells him cover story as JM had told
him to do~
[Stays in Bermu~ with wife til 4/3.
CRP pays.[

(SSC 1934-35;

Q: Did you ever pad bills? ~y?
Q: Did CP~P pay your legal fees?

[$60,000 out of
Owe to Bier~r.
O~e to Sharp.
Paid--~bower           himself and

paid Sharp $5~-~ $i0,000 from book.]
Q: Did you keep CRP money to get CP~ to pay your la~ers?
Q: Did you retur~ it? Before attorneys paid?
[Q: Did you use CRP money for purposes which were no~

strictly in furtherance of the campaign? [Phoenix.
Bermuda, L.A., Bermuda] Were those approved?
By whom?]

Q: After your return to D.C., did you talk to JM re working
with your attorneys?

46. 4/4 or Magruder talks to JM in JM’s DC law
4/5/73 -- office and JM asks Magruder to continue

to hold the line. Mg raises specific
problems of doing so -~_~.,e       Reisner.    . ,Dean -- and JM says: "Everything w~ll
be OK" but gives no specifics.

JM made many similar requests by phone
after 4/5 and before 4/14/73. ~As
Mg says to HRH on 4/14 taped phone
call.) Magruder had already been to
atuorneys so he told JM he would have
to think about whether he would hold~
On 4/16 he told JM he was going to the

(Ex Sess 116, 120; 4/24/73 302;



PL~GRUDER - DIRECT TESTIMONY

Q: Did you follow his advice? Did you eventually reject
his advice? ~nen?

47. 4/ii/73 -- Magruder tells Sharp truth and
authorizes Sharp to contact pro~ecutors~
Next day he tells Bierbow~r truth,
(WAIREI<?)

48. 4113 to --
Hagruder meets with prosecutors and
starts te!ling all.

Did ou tell J~[ you were To longer following his advice
[tha~ you had cooperated]-

4/16/73 -÷ y~ calls JM ~o tell h~.~st

(Ex Sess i17

50.

Before cooperating with prosecutors did you get advice
from HPd4?

~gruder speaks to Higby and asks
4/ii/73 -- ¯ d out whether HR.,has any



i~’~
~GRUDER DIRECT TESTIMONY

50. 4/11/73 wanted Magruder to know that the
(Cont’d) President wanted him to follow his

attorney’s advice and tell truth.
Discussed this with LaRue. [Cheek
with LaKue[[ [Omit?]

(Ex Sess 116; SSC 2049

Q: Did you speak to Higby again after you told your

51. 4/12 to --      Magruder speaks to Higby 3 times between
4/14/73 4/12 & 4/14 (not all same day). All

three conversations are taped.*
Substance of conversations w/o playing

tape] [infr~a.]

Higby trying to determlne w Ma u e
’n or would tell prosecutors,

"stone p wall" position and ~grud~
r~ follow that course a y

er ~mgruder says he can’t lie.

stimony.)

* On 4/14, HPR4 and JE report to President that tapes will
protect them, Magruder didn’t know he was being taped.

** SS 1964 - Consistent with this (says Mg doesn’~ know if
GS showed ~R~ anything).SS ~019 - Consistent with Mg’s present testimony.



51. 4112-14/73
(Cont’d)

(2) Nigby-Magruder: Discussion re press
tactics and something Magruder is
supposed to have said which Magruder
denies. Conversation ends with HF~
saying. "Do you believe ~mgruder?"
[Nothing useful --

(3) Higby-Magruder: ldagruder says he
and Dean have no more bargaining power
and so he’ll either take 5th or tell
whole truth, whiehe,er will help~
mos£; says JM wants him to hold and he
hasn’t told--JM his decision
discuss who might get hurt by ~ruth
(JM. JWD. GS). and discuss CWC’s trying
to save himself (helpful to here) and
fact Magruder can’t hurt HKH (harmful).

52. 4/14/73 -- of conversation) Magruder says nzs
attorneys say he must m~ke ful! dis-

gui y o w u ts an ea "
of Megruder says "it’s probably
i oft nt th t ve ybody knows tha~,

on rn d that’s =hen w aI’m c cee , l n I’ held long



~GRUDER - DIP~ECT TESTIMONY

52. 4/14/73
(Cont’d)

NPgq replies: "Fortunately, I don’t
know that." Magruder laughs and says,
"Well, you don’t, but I did." M~gruder
says JM and C$ will be on the spot when
he talks. Magruder sas he hadn’t told
JM about his decision ~ecause he wanted
to have a firm decision first to avoid    ’
a hassle with JM trying to talk him out
of it. The conversation ends with HRH
saying, "I’ii tell John you’ll be over
at 4:00?" [setting up the Magruder-
Bierbower-Sharp-JE meeting (#63, infra~)].

(    tapes, transcripts, 7/25/73 Ol
confirming substance of tapes)

4/14/73 -- JE-MG tape.

WH calls to Magruder at Bierbower’s
to set up a meeting with JE for that
day. Prosecutors say OK to JE meeting
and Magruder, Sharp and Bierbower,
therefore, meet wi~h JE. Mag~udertells Jg for ist tlme everythlng he
telling prosecutors, including involve-
ment of JKID, CWC, GS and JM. JE says
President wanted to know this info and
that President wanted Magruder to tell
truth and that "President wishes you
well and said Ko tell you £hings will

to be a promise of clemency. ~

SaC 1935-36, 2050-5~



MAGRUDER - DIP.ECT TEgTIMONY

COUNTS 3 & i0

papers?

54. As of
7/5/72 --

Did you read papers during this period? Carefully re
Watergate? President’s clips? CRP clips? Any full

No newspaper had reported any of the
following facts as of July 5, 1972:

-- that Liddy had proposed a plan which
included electronic surveillance of
the DNC Headquarters at the W/G.

-- that such proposal was discussed in
the Attorney General’s offi=e on
1/27 and 2/4.

-- that such proposal was discussed
at Key Biscayne on 3/30

-- that Liddy went to Burning Tree to
get McCord out of jail.

-- that ~gruder burned the Gemstone
file pursuant to >~tchell’s
instructions.

-- that CRP had disbursed money to
Liddy to pay for the break-in
(electronic equipment and personne!).

55. As of No newspaper had reported any of the
follo~ring facts of of July 21, 1972:

-- that Liddy and Magruder and ~tchell
were involved in the break-in.

-- that ~here had been 2 meetings in
Attorney General’s office.

-- =hat Liddy and Magruder had con-
fessed their involvement.



~GRUDER - DIRECT TESTIMONY

85. As of
7/2/72
(Cont’d)

-- that H~t had been ordered OUt of
the country.

-- that Ehrlichman had told Dean to
deep six the electronic equipment~

-- that Dean had gotten information
from the FBI and the DOJ to keep
abreast of their investigation.

-- that a cover story was being
developed.

-- that attempts had been made to limit
the FBI via CIA and via Gray.

-- that the defendants were demanding
patent and that clandestine efforts
were underway to meet those de=~nds.

56. 8/16/73
Plead guilty -- admits acts charged.

Magruder sentenced, Serving at
Allenwood.

(WS__P letter re ~gruder cooperation)



~GRUDER-- CROSS-EXAI~INATION

i. Money

2. Furniture from CRP -- 2 desks - pd Odle

Prior perjuries and inconsistencies with himself
and others

4. Good deal from Government

5. Suggestability -- says what you want, what others
suggest, what will help him~ Confabulation.

6. Keeping money til CP~P paid his lega! fees

7. Trips to Bermuda, Phoenix, L.A., Bimini

8. Recent additions -- KP, President

9. Motion to reduce sentence

i0. Book (profit from errors)



MAGRUDER -- REDIRECT

i. 3130172 p.m. -- Flen~in~ and M~ dine together. Hg
says some~hln8 re inte111gence plan
having been approved at his mt~ with
JM ~ha~ day.

(Ex Sess

Preparation for SS testimony vs. preparation for today.

Polygraph page 3 is rebutted by question 7 of series
April 19 1973.



TO: Jim Neal
Rick Sen-Veniste~

FROM: George Frampton

RE: Magrudez" Confcrcnce

July 18, 1973

I have briefly reviewed Magruder’s Grand Jury and
Senate testimony. I believe we need further details or
corroboration from Magruder in th~ following areas, at
the least:

io Feb. 1972 Colson phone call urging Liddy’s plan.
Magruder-LaRue conversation abo~t the call.

2. March 30, 1972, Key Biscayne meeting: LaRue’s
"not being present for the entire meeting", and the form
of Mitchell’s approval.

3. communication of approval by ~gruder: phone? in person?
Magruder’s communication of approval to Strachan. HRH knowledge?

4. Subsequent spring meeting of Mitchell, Magruder, Liddy
and LaRue where Liddy proposed bugging McGovern’s hotel room.
Could this have been after the first DNC entry?

5. Mitchell’s call to Magruder checking on first $ 83,000.

6. Meeting at which Mitchell "chewed out" Liddy.

7. Strachan’s visit to CRP to see Gemstone results.

8. Liddy’s report to Magruder and Strachan on a "survey"



Magruder ....

10. Magruder’s meeting with Strachan June 19, 1972.

ll. Magruder’s "confession" to Parkinson and after-
math; subsequent meeting with Mitchell? Subsequent statement
to Parkinson.

12. Magruder’s knowledge of Mardian’s invovlement.

13. Magruder’s conversations with Dick Howard.

14, Magruder’s January 1973 meeting with Haldeman.



SUMMARY OF DEAN JUNE 25, 1973 STATEMENT RE I’U, GRODER

i. Liddy employment at C~P

After ~grude~ left White House, Dean began receiving calls

from Magruder and Strachan requesting that Dean suggest a la~er

to head up the ~demonstration intelligence operation" at the

re-election co~ittee and to serve as general counsel. (30] On

several occasions Magruder told Dean he would like to have Fred

Fielding, Dean’s principal assistant, for the job. (30) After

Dean informed Magruder that Fielding was not available, Magruder

requested that Dean suggest someone else because Magruder was

desperately in need of an in-house lawyerl (30)

On December 8, 1971, Magruder requested Dean to bring Liddy

over to Magruder’s office for an interview. (33-34)

The interview in Magruder’s office on December 8, 1971 was

brief and non-substantive. F~gr~der told Liddy that he had a

host of legal problems that needed attention immediately and

pointed to a stack of papers that Dean ass~ed contained the

problems Magrude~ was concerned about. There was a brief

discussion of Liddy’s responsibilities for demonstrations vis-

a-vis the compaign and Liddy said that after he got acclimated

~o the Com~ttee’s problems and needs he would draw up a plan.



not cause problems at the San Diego convention, prostitutes to

get info~ation and compromise the opposition during the Democratic

convention, and electronic surveillance including bugging, tapping

phones ~nd intercepting co~ications between ground facilities

and aircraft. (36) Each major aspect of Liddy’s proposal was on

others. Each operation was given a code name. (37)

Either at this meeting or at the second meeting in early

February, Liddy suggested as potential targets for electronic

surveillance Lar~y O’Brlen, the Democratic headquarters and the

during th~ Democratic convention. (37)



conversation about Liddy’s plan. (38)

3. February 4, 1972, Meetin@ in Mitchell’s office

for a few minutes and then (apparently) brought this meeting

to an end by saying that these discussions could not go on in

the office of the Attorney General of the United States. (38)

D~an does not know who kept pushing these plans, whether

it was Liddy, Magruder or someone pushing Magruder. (39)



March 15 and March 26� 1972 - Doan Rocoives Two b~mos from

randum from Liddy to Mitchell regarding an invostigation Liddy

[40-41) Dean telephoned Higby who told him Magruder had already

given Higby a copy. (41)

On March 26, 1972 Dean received a memorandum from Magruder

which indicated that Liddy was doing some investigative work

£or Magruder, but nothing that appeared illegal. (40)

[Dean submitted these documents to the Committee (Ex.12).

9. June 19, 1972 - Dean-~mgruder Telephone Conversation

On June 19, 1972 (apparently shortly after 9:15 A.M.) Dean

received a phone call at his office from Magruder. Magruder

said something to the effect that "this" (the Watergate burglary)

might create some problems and that Dean should look into it.

Magruder said "this" was all Liddy’s fault and mentioned something

(which Dean cannot *’specifically" recall) about how the Committee

was going to handle the mattor publicly. Dean told Magruder that

he had just arrived hack in th~ country and did not know any o2 the

~
s s~rrounding the incident, but would look into it. (43}



~!~                 -5-

5a. June 19~ 1972, Meetln@ with Ma~ruder, Mitchell and Mardian

After leaving his office on June 19, 1972 or June 20, 1972,

Dean went to Mitchell’s apartment. (50-51) when he arrived, Mitchell,

Mardian and Magruder were there and had apparently been discussing

"matters" before Dean arrived. (51) Dean listened, but can only

recall discussions of how to handle "the matter" from a public

relations standpoint and has no other recollection of the meeting.

(50)

6. Ma@ruder’s Grand Jury Testimony

Dean had never heard Magruder’s story in full detail until

just before Magruder’s Grand Jury appearance, in mid August, 1972,

when Magruder asked Dean to be a devil’s advocate and question

him before he went before the Grand Jury. AS Dean recalls, Magruder

came to his office the day before ~agruder’s second appearance

before the Grand Jury. (88) Magruder told Dean that he had made

the decision h~mself as to how he was going to handle his testi=ony

and w~nted Dean to ask him any and all questions Dean.could think

of. (88-89) Dean spent about an hour or more questioning Nagruder.

(89) Following Magruder’s grand jury appearance, Dean informed

Magruder that Magruder had passed the test. (89)

1972, Meetlnqs ~e Maqruder’s D~ary



~

" imformed Dean that there was an outstanding subpoena for Magruder’s

Mitchell. O’8rien also said that there had been discussion of

destroying or altering the diary, but that he did not think much

of that. Dean agreed that to alter it would be impossible because

it would be discovered by the FBI laboratory- (89)

Dean talked with Magruder, asked him facetiously why he kept

a diary, and told Magruder that he should talk with Mitchell

about this, because ~mgruder was probably going to have to turn

the diary over. (89-90)

After the matter of Magruder’s diary being subpoenaed and

~mgruder again being recalled to the Grand Jury, Mitchell requested

Dean to meet with him and Magruder to discuss how Magruder should

handle this matter before the Grand Jury. During the meeting at

which this was discussed, Dean told Mitchell and 14agruder that he

had no idea what they had discussed before he arrived late at the

second~eting in February, said he ~ecalled some r~ference to the

election laws at the first meeting and suggested that ~!agrudcr could

explain Dean’s presence with Liddy at the meetings by reason of the

election laws. Magruder liked this idea and said that was how he

would handle it. Dean later learned that Mngruder testified that

one of the meetings had been cancelled, and~4~the meeting that did

occur was to introduc~ Liddy to Mitchell and had dealt with election

~i prohlems. Dean assumes that these refinements to the story wer~



At some point (apparently prior to Colson’s grand jury

had been pressured on several occasions by Colson and members of

Colson’s staff into authorizing the adoption of Liddy’s plans. (93)

Magruder had indicated to Dean that there had been White House

pressure to get the plan moving. (96)

S. ~nite HouSe Efforfs to Find Emplo~ment for Magruder

Before the inauguration, ~mgruder¢ who had been working at

the Inaugural committee, told Dean that he had called Higby

requesting a meeting with Haldeman to discuss his future. Dean

informed Haldem~ that O’Brien had had some discussions with Magruder

and that Magruder was indicating that Haldeman and Colson were very

much involved in the planning and approval of the Liddy operation.

(177)

After Magruder met with Haldeman in late January, 1973, Dean

California and was planning a trip to California to test the water.

backing.



(172) [Dean submitted a copy of the agenda to the Committee (Ex.32)]

Haldeman subsequently told Dean that the President decided that

~gruder could not return to the White House staff (173), but no

one had the heart to tell Magruder of this decision. (178)

During this period of time, which Dean believes was rid-February,

Magruder had a conversation with Mr. O’Brie~ in which Magruder told

O’Brien that he had received his final authorization for Liddy’s

activities from Strachan and that Strachan had reported that Halde=an

had cleared the matter with the President. Dean reported this to

Haldeman, who expressed concern over Mmgruder’s statement. (178)

~fter Dean reported this information, the white House efforts to

ind a job for M~gruder became intense. (178) }laldcman assigned

%ype of job that Dean thought would satisfy Magruder. (178-179)





I0. March 26, 1973 - Dean Telephone Conversation with I.~gruder

On March 26, 1973, Dean telephoned Magruder from Camp David,

and, by using a dictaphone held to the receiver, recorded the call.

[Dean submitted a transcript of this conversation to the Co=~ittee

(Ex.36)] The long and short of this conversation was that Magruder

acknowledged that newspaper accounts concerning Dean’s prior

knowledge of the Watergate break-in were a "b~ rap" for Dean

because Dean had not had prior knowledge of the break-in. (209)

ii- March 29, 1973 - Dean Meeting with Maqruder and Mitchell

On March 29, 1973 at about 3:30 P.M. (212), Dean met with

Magruder and Mitchell at the White House. They told Dean that

they wished to talk to him about how he ~ould handle any testi-

monial appearances regarding the January 271h and February 4th

meetinss which had occurred in Mitchell’s office. (213) Dean told

them that they had been through this before and they knew well his

understanding of the facts as they had occurred at that time. (213-

gl4) Mitchell indicated that if Dean so testified, it could cause

problems. Magruder then raised the fact that Dean had previously

agreed, in an earlier meeting, that he would follow the testimonial
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PRETRIAL PUBLICITY

if ever in the his~ry of our country fllere was a
criminal case which by law had to be transferred to
another place for trial because of prejudicial pretrial
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A. The DistHet Court
The DistrieL Court disposed of t~e question of prttlma~-

































law, a~ it has always previously been applied



















ENNLICHMAN

PNES[DENT:

MITDDELL :

HALDEMAN :

PRESIDENT

PRESIDENT:

EHNLICHMAN:

PRESIDENT:

EHRLIDNMAN:

PRESIDENT:

ESRLIDIIMAN :

Well, I feel that at, uh, I feel that this
is, that, uh, I feel that at the very
minimum We’ve Got to have the statement and,
uh~ let’n leer at it, whateve~ the hell ~t is.
If, uh, ~f it opens up doo~s, it opens up
doors, you know.

John says he’s sormy he sent those burnla~=



DEAN:

MITCHELL:

EHELICNMAN:

PEESIDENT:

PRESIDENT:

ENRLICHMAN:

PRESIDENT:

EEELICEMAN:

PRESIDENT:

EHRLICHMAN:

MITCHELL:

HALDEMAN:

FROM I:F~__TO__3:~3 P.M. 61     ¯

All rlzht.

It-would be my thought then that 1 would then

Four o’clock will be the mlnlmum (unintelli£!ble)

I, I think both of you (unintelligible)

Yeah, I w~s thlnkin~ th~ we ought to, uh--yeah~
I understnnd. BUt, but no, Bob, what t~me
~S the--Is my take-off scheduled for ~:30 today?

~:30.

Yes, sir.
Well, we won’t, we won’t rush. George needs to
talk, (unlntelliEible) ~et the chance to.

(Unintelligible)

Yeah.

Three, uh, say fifteen, twenty minutes from
now?

Sume, sure, sure.

Okay.

(unintelligible)

something



PRESIDENT:

DEAR:

PRESIDENT:

MITCHELL:

PRESIDENT:

DEAN:

That’s right.

That’s the think to do. That’s the other think
that I llke about this. I’d llke to Eat--Rut
you really %#ould draw the llne on--But, I know,
we can’t make a complete cave and have the
people EO up there and testlfy. You would
aEree on that?

I aEree.

You a~ree on that, John?

If we’re in the posture of ~verytblnc short
of EivinE them a public session’(unintelll~Itle)and the whole deal. You’re no~ hiding anythln~.

they,ve been Riven out.

about the Dean statement is to ~Ive



PRESIDENT:

That’s right.

~hapin and colson should be called in.



PRESIDENT:

DEAN:

MITCRELL:

PRESIDENT:

DEAN:
pEE$IDENT:

pRESIDENT:

DEAN:

pP~SIDENT:

the prlvlleKe, and at least, you know, we,

as well a~ present (unintell~Ible)

Infommal relations.

That’s r~ght.

You have the same basls--

Well, it might. When I say that, that, that--





There were twenty-sevon hood lawyer~ that
questioned me.

You’ve Eot a very solid guy that’s handled
some tough things. And, I also want to ~my
these lawyeym that you have think vemy h~Thly

PRESIDENT: Dean’s discipline is vemy high.

MYTCRELL: Parkinson, O’Brien.

DEAN: Uh--



Yeah. Well, when you come b~ck--he can, uh,
is that offi¢< open for J~Ln now?

DEAN:

pRESIDENT:
ligible) this. But, uh, the, uh, the one



PRESIDENT:

Yeah. But anyway, we’ll go on. And, uh, I

Ycah.

You know what I mean. People say, "Well, the

Now, when we do move (unintellIE~ble) we can





MITCHELL: Yeah.

purpose o£ this sce,laplo is to clean ~he

"All right. Here’s the report, we’re Goinc

(unintelliGible) and that should be a God
damned satisfactory answer, John.

Shouldn’t it,

It answers all of their complaints they’ve
had to date.







POINTS ON APPEAL

THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN FAILING TO GRANT A
CONTINUANCE WHEN IT APPEARED THAT APPEL-
LANT EHRLICHMAN WOULD BE UNJUSTLY DEPRIVED
OF THE BENEFIT OF THE MATERIAL TESTIMONY OF
RICHARD M. NIXON, EITHER AT TRIAL OR IN
DEPOSITION, WHERE SAID WITNES~ WAS TEMPOR-
ARILY ILL. AND WHERE SUCH TESTIMONY, IF PRE-
SENTED, MIGHT HAVE LED THE JURY TO A
DIFFERENT CONCLUSION FROM THAT TO WHICH
THEY ARRIVED.

WHERE THE PREJUDICE ENGENDERED BY THE
ADMLSS~ON INTO EVIDENCE OF PRIOR ACTS OF
CRIMINAL MISCONDUCT FAR OUTWEIGHS ITS
LEGITIMATE PROBATIVE WORTH, IT IS ABUSE OF
DISCRETION FOR THE TRIAL COURT TO ALLOW ITS
ADMI~ION, NOTWITHSTANDING A CAUTIONARY
INSTRUCTION TO THE JURY,

*In an effort to avoid re~titinn and to permit thorough treatment o~ ~he many



POINT m

THE TRIAL COURT ERRED WHEN IT DEPRIVED AP-
PELLANT EHRLICHMAN OF FULL AND COMPLETE
DISCOVERY PURSUANT TO F.R. Cr,P. 16, THE JENCKS
ACT, BRADY V. MARYLAND, AND THE BENEFIT GP
COUNSEL TO ASSIST IN THE REVIEW OF HIS WHITE
HOUSE PAPERS.

POINT IV
THE TRIAL COURT DEPRIVED APPELLANT
EHRLIGHMAN OF HIS FEDERAL CONSTITUTIONAL
RIGHT TO A FAIR AND IMPARTIAL JURY TRIAL WHEN
IT FAILED TO DISMISS, CONTINUE, CHANGE THE
VENUE OF THE TRIAL, OR CONDUCT THAT VOIR DIRE
E~XAMINATION NECESSARY TO EERRET OUT
PREJUDICED JURORS, IN LIGHT OF UNPRECE-
DENTED. PREJUDICIAL PRETRIAL PUBLICITY.

POINT V

THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN FAILING TO SEVRR
APPELLANT EHRLICHMAN, GIVEN THE PREJUDICE
WHICH RESULTED FROM THE DEFENSES OF HIS CO-
DEFENDANTS WHICH WERE INCONSISTENT AND
HOSTILE TO HIS OWN.

This e~e has not pre~dously been before this CorOt.



~.~(j) ream to the perti~tlar im~e cited to ~n that volume °f t e .
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A thirteen COUnt indictment returned on March

1974, charged Appellants Mitchell, Haldeman, Ebrlicbman and

~rdian and Defendants Parkinson, ColBon ~d Straehan with

various offenses. All were charged in Co~t 1 with conspiracy

(iS U.S.C. 371) and all but Mardian were charged in Count 2

with obstruction of 9ustice. P:ior to the trial, Colson

entered a plea to a separate offense and the indictment was

dis~ssea as to him. Strachan, who was also charged indivldu-

ally in Count 13, was severed, and recently the indictment was

dismissed as to him.

The trial began on October i, 1974. Count 3 which

charged Mitchell with making false statements to the FBI in

violation of 18 U.S.C. 1001, and Count l0 charging Ehrlichman

with a similar offense, were dismissed at the close of the

gove=~ent’s case. Thus Counts 3, i0 and i~ were deleted from

the indict~nt as it went to the jury, as were the n~es of

Strachan from the caption and from Counts 1 and 2.
The jury returned its verdict on January l,

parkinson was acquitted- Mitchell and Ehrlichman were found

~ilty on all the remaining charges against ~hem, ~aldeman was

co,victed of all charges against him and Mardian was c°nvicted

of ~onspiracY, the only charge against him. Tha CoUnts on

Saldeman was convicted Is¢luded, in addition to Co~ts i

co%mrs 7, 8 and 9.













l/ (continued)
-- newspapers for two periods in the develop~nt of this case.

Appendix A contains quotations from these papers for one
month from April 19 to May IS, 1972. As part o£ the
record in this case’there are on file clippings °n the
subject of Watergate for the period June 17, 1972 to
April 30, 1974, submitted in connection with ~tions made
by Charles ColSon and Kenneth Wells Parkinson, who weredefendants then. They are in boDnd volumes an4 consist of
more than 5,000 clippings. Additionally there have been
filed by defendant Haldeman a file of ~for the period of July 15 to August 15,    , p usk d T~ f th k following Pres~aentsues of Newswee an i~ or e wee

various motions up to the ve       ¯

herein. It ~ar~ly seems necess ~cu a cli ing. It isthe history of the case to a partl 1 r PPd outline is essentially correct..
sub~itted that the broa th t the govern~nt cares to polnt

out, these defendants will a p- th ’ Any d dipping into

th C t is particularly requested to



























The Report of the Ervin Co~ittee cites as "proof of the
impact of the Committee’s hearing...the ~precedented
public response to the firing of Special Prosecutor Cox
on October 20, 1973. On that weekend alone, a half mil-
lion telegrams c~e to the Congress. H~dreds of thou-
sands of telegr~s flOWed in during the following days.
The ove~helming sentiment of these telegram was in
opposition to the President’s action. It is doubtful
that public sentiment would have bee. so aroused by the



multiple manual erasures. This was simply one more intrlq~ing

and highly publicized item of news which helped maintain the

fever pitch of interest i, what the tapes would disclose. Son

of these defendants were participants in many of the taped

conversations so that this publicity had a eontinu£nq harmful

i~act on their problems.

on October 24, 1973, the House Judiciary Committee

had beg~n consideration of P°ssible impeachment pr°ceedlnqs

against the President- After it was determined to start ~uch

an inquirf, the co~ittee decided that it should obtain the

tapes of P~esidential conversations for the month before and

the ~nth after March 21, 1973, the date when the President

had said he first heard of a Watergate cover-up- The request

was originally for 42 tapes, but this was later exp~nded to

include tapes of conversations on matters other than Watergate"
There followed the long struggle between the Com-

the right to obtain the tapes,mittee and the president over

inwolving as it did q~es~ons of separation of p~ers, execs-

~ve confidentiality’ the claim of the co~ittee to the "beSt
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M I would agree.

H
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D



Page 4 - EOB Office - March 2Z. 1973

presldent/Mitchell/Halde~an/Ehrlichman]Dean

P

D

D

in fact that is a good point for Ziegler to ~ay -- that i~ what it

rcnainds ~e oftoo.

(inaudible)

Well he may be reeling sorry for himself (not audible)

roar on tape

He sounds d~n - ~ he realizcd affer our conversation he sounded

down -- and I said ,yell Iwill talk to you later Pat and I needed

conversion He sort of paused and said. boy I’m fired -- keep

the faith

(Inaudible) Has he been coached?

I don’t think so ~ Dick Moore is talking with hinx right now to get

his feeling.

What did Dick have to say? He won’t be able to get a sointion.

llnaudible) on the specifics

Here they go -- they all get on the wire right quick.

They got material -- what they wanted -- the information they

wanted was in the office,

It was in the of/ice?

To this day I don’t really know where Hunt’s safe was hidden.

















How about this -- why don’t you get him on the ~elephone ~x

-- and get him down there, It is sort of a line with Baker saying

in public session.















l~age 19 - HOB Office - March 22, 1973

President / Mitchell !~aldeman / Hhrlieh~n/Dean

That would bc my scenario - he present~ it to you at your
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]Page 32 - EOB Office - March 22, 1973

Preaident/MitchelllHaldenlanlEhrlichnaanlDcan

and not only that with th~
M You don’t/- the Excctttlve Session ~a~a~a~m-x~cl~K~ldr~x you come

it’s a bitch but it in a
I forgot about the for~l session -- 92g:i~ formal session.

Yeah I ~ think it probably w~ ld.

x ~





Page 34 - EOB Ol£ice - March 2g, 1973

Pre~ident/Mitchell/Halderman/Ehrlicinnan/Dean

D Inaudible

D Inaudible

aRer ten weeks so leUs just

i~ takes times to write, etc.

Do

~ Inaudible voice and answer/



Page 35 - EOB Office - March ZZ, 1973

President/Mitchell/Halde~n/ghrlichman/Dean

M

M Let me         "    "            something first -- i thir~ one
of you mentioned having a ~eting with the co~ittee - - it might be well

" ~ say you want to discuss the
the Chairman

executive priviIege point with~ - but don’t discuss it with t~

Chair~n until y~u get up there. At ?a~a~s~x least th~s advises them

~x tb~t the discussion of the ~tter is available -/a nd Dash and his

commlttce to move on the subject either.

And rhea ask him not to let the Comsnittee m~’e on the subject



Page 36 - EOB O£flcc - Marcia Z2. 1973

presldent / Mitchell / Halder~an / Ehr tichr~aan/Dean















Page 43 - EOB O~ice - March ZZ, 1973

Presldent/Mitchell/Haldeman/Ehrlichman/Dean

P They have requested that kind of a talk already haven’t they?















Page 50 - EOB Office - March 22, 1973





Page 5Z - I~OB Office - March Z2, 1973

pr~gident I Mitchell/Ha Ide man / ~h r llehman/Dean



really have carried a terrible load - terrible. Both dt,hns as a

n~atter of fact. i intended to say ab~t Dean here - he has kept

putting fires out - kept it all penned in until after the election,







..................................................... (Colson enters)
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